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1. Read chapter 1 from the textbook and take notes on important 
concepts (vocabulary, types of graphs, examples, rules, etc). 

1. Complete the following problems: 
a. Introduction p.7-8 #1-7 (odd), 8 
b. Section 1.1 p.22-26 #10,12,14,18,20,22,24,27-32 (all) 
c. Section 1.2 p.42-49 #38,40,46,48,50,52,54,60,68-74 
d. Section 1.3 p.70-74 

#80,82,84,86,88,90,94,96,98,100,102,104,106-110 
2. Show ALL of your work on a separate sheet of paper and be prepared 

for a test on this material when you return to school. 



2 CHÁPTTR 1 .EXPTORING DATA

Data Anatysis: Making Sense

of Data
Statistics is the science of data. The volume of dáta available to us is ovenwhelm-

ing. For example, the Census Bureaü's American Comnrunity Suruey coÌlects

data trom J,000,000 housing unlts each year. Astronomers work with data on

tens of millions of galaxies. ihe checkout scanners at Walmart's 6500 stores in
l5 countries record"hundreds of millions of transactions every week. In all these

cases, the data are trying to tell us a story-about U.S. households, obiects. in
spâce, or Walmart shoppers. To hear what the data are saying, we need to heþ
them speak by organizing, displaying, summarízing, and asking questions. Thafs
data analysis.

Individuats and Variables
Any set of data e oútâin$ infotinatjon about,sorne group of irrd,ivi¡hliils. The char-

actedsties \,ve m€flsur€ on eeeh i'*dividual'*re.eel ed v*ríables.

A high school's student data base, for example, includes data about every

currently enrolled student. 'fhe sttidents are the índitoiduøls described by the
data set. For each individual",the daia contain the values oí variøbles suc:h as

age, gender, grade point average, homeroom, and g'rade level, [n practioe, any

set of data is accompanied by background information that helps us under-
stand the data. When you first meet a new data set, ask yourself the following
questions:

L. Who are the individuals described by the data? How many individuals are

there?

2, What are the variables? In what units is each variable recorded? Weights,
for example, might be recorded in grams, pounds, thousands of pounds, or
kilograms.

. Wê could follow a newspaper reporter's lead and ertend our líst of questions to

include Why, Whe.n, Where, and How were the data produced? For now, we'll
focus on the first two questions.

Some variables, like gender and grade level, simply place individuals into cat-

egories. Others, like age and grade point average (GPA), take numerical values for
which we can do arithmetic. It makes sense to give an average GPA for a group of
students, but it doesn't make sense to give an "aveÍage" gender.
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In
Introduction,
you'll learn about:
o Indivlduels and variables

. From data analysis to

inference

Daia analysis
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AP ËXAMTIF lf you

learn to distinguish

categorical from quan-

titatiúe variables now,

it will pay big rewards

later. The type of data

determines what kinds

of graphs and which

numerical summaries

are appropriate.You will

be expected to analyze

categorical and quantita.

tive data effectively on

the,AP exam.
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Introduction Ðata Analysis: Making Sense of Ðata 3

Not evety varíable that takes number values ís quantitative. Zip code $g
is one example. Although zip codes are numbers, it doesn't -akè se'se \y
to talk about the average zrp code. In fact, zip codes place individuals Y
(people or dwellings) into categories based on location. Some variabies-such as

gender, race, and occupation*are cate$oricai by nature. Other categorical vari-
ables are created by grouping values ofa quântitative variable into claises. For ín-
^!^.-^^ --.^^^,-lJ-l---:.L I ' 1, ,r ^ ^ 1^òLdilLc, wç LUr._llLr utassrry pcuprc ilt a uata SeI D)/ Age. U_y, lU_ly, ¿U_/-V, And SO On.

The proper rnethod of analysis lcrr a variable depends on wheiher it is categori-
cal or quantitative. As a result, it is ímportant to be able to distinguish tirese twir
Çpes of variables.

,6gnft¿å,,.,,Mi.
¡i;l 1:1, .,

.'., i,.

xirg^ærffiai€a*_s#æ¡¡Ðffi;:F¡+r:tæJw&Þffiffiu8:+F,! i+.¡c:a kæ:.Àtürq¡ì.-i:.+&a::3:tr¡-:*iFn--*.;:6-ËÉ,:r!r,,.
tj Languages Height Wrist preferred T¡.avel to
Province Gender spoken Handed . (cm) circum. (mm) communication school (min)
Ontêrio

Alberta

Ontario

Male

Female

Mafe

Right

Right

Right

Right

Left

Right

¡&.it,

Both

Right

Right

175

tb5

I ÃÃ

'130.5

170

,t1&

167.5

161

190.5

1

\)

1

I

o
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b

175 lnternet chat or MSN 25

140 MySpace/Facebook 20

170 lnternet chat 4

145 ln person 10

130 Other

BritishColumbia Fèmale

',r':NewBrunswick Male

,r,lOntario Male

.fiÈæ-.l, -', .,..[f[-.y¡.
ri:, New Brunswick Male

. ; Ontario Female
jOntario - Male

I tl5

220

104

180

ln person

,... ',lrnte#$& ', 
i

lniernet chat

Text messaging

lnternet chat

40

7

f0
30

10

10
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4 CHAPTER ]. EXPLORING DATA

We'll see in Chapter 4 why

ehoosing at random, as r,ve cliel

in this example, is a good irJea,

I o make life simple¡ we some-

times refer to "categorical dala"

or "quantilative data" jnsteacl

r.rf identilying the variable as

calegorical or quantitative.

(bl wharvarlaþteswesamæøurdi?lderî,lryeadtesafl*gafuatorquaj¡ttir¿rtfu¡vp¡1,w¡ll4¡t*a
lhe qwraltÅtahva vsildbleo noaawadî

(cl Ðeearlbe ll¡c lndtvlduel in tha htghtlgtrt d raw,

å0itJfl0it:

(al The lndlvldualç a¡a tha 1 0 nadanty ealccted Cdnaåtan shrfuttt s .

(b) The ehhrvarlablas meaøuradarc provünco w hcre stu&lt/.,llvas ("catagotiæll, geúar (aãt,
egoñcalJ,,nuilrþer ailanguagesøpakcn(quaftþrtâtive,ln whoÅe nu^vo"f,iomlna¡¡t¡ap¿
(aaøegarÍaal),hetgl*(quantlt*tlve,ln cc¡t'/tmetarel,wtat,clrewtør¿lwc¡quaftt"ÍtÅ-
rlu.a, 

!1 mltllmaterø), prøleerød cawnunfca$on neihad (caægorleal), arúiørzvÁümeto
øeha ol (qu a nl.\þatlw, ln ml n tñ e ø).
(cl fhlsøtudar¡tllveslnântra*o,Iørnala,øpøakøtfureelançuageø,ioleft-haaáod,lsl50cmtall
(aboû59lncheel,ha*awr\øl,circ$¡nfer¿nce o€'t00mm(abovr4lnehedl,prefersl*canmunicú¿
vlalnte¡net chat , anàtrawls 10 mlnuìêsta 6er,b dahaol.

PF.OBIEM:

(al Who arc fhe lndtctdüetø tn thlê htÂ sctî

Try Exercise 3

DEFINITION: Dietrlbuüon

The dietributlon of a varlabte tells ug wfial vatrns fre wriable hatræ aÚtffir cfüoñ it
takes these vaÍues.

Vlost data tables follor,v the format shown in the example-each ror,v is an incli,
vidual, and each column is a variable. Sometimes the inàil,iduals are called c¿s¿s.

A variable generally takes values that vary (he'ce the name "variable"!). cat-
egorical variables sometimes have sinilar counts rrr each category and some_
times don't. For instance, \,ve might have expectecl similar nu-b.r, of males
and fernales in the CensusAtSchool data set. But i,ve âren't surprisecl to see that
most students are right-handed. Quarrtitative va¡iables may taËe values tþat are
very clc,se together or valu.es fhat are quite spreacl out. We call the pattern oIvaria-
tion of a variable its distribution.

Section l. 1 begins by looking at hor,v to describe the clistribLrtíop of a single cat-
egorical variable and then examines relationships betr,veen categorical vaiiables.
Sections l'2 and 1.3 and ail of Chapter 2 focus o:ir describing thË dlstribution of a
quantitative variable. Chapter 3 investigates relationships bãtoveen two quantita-
tive variables. In each case, \,ve begin with graphical displays, then aclcl numerical
summaries for a more complete description.

¡ Begin by examining.eech variable bv itself. T'hen mor¡e on to shrdy relatíon-
ships amcng the rariables.

' stari r,víth a graph or graphs. 'I-hen ad.cl numerical,sr¡iurlaríes_

HfttsvtuË

foP!ÈêfroN 3¡0o

ENTERIUG

rölAr 6,xêe

180¿
áeû

fOOFÐÉÛ

ALrrltì1É

How to Explore Data
!

L

t,I

't,"-"r,.i''



Introduction Data Anatysis; Making Sense'of,Data 5

CFIËCKYOUR t !û$ËHSTAIì|ÛING ,

fake is á car buffwho wants to find out more about the vehicles that students at his school
drive. He gets permission to go to the str¡dent parking lot and record some daþ. Later, he
does some research about each model-nf car on the Internet. Finall¡ Jake makès a spread-

sheet that includes each car's model, year, color,.number o{cylinders, gas mileage, weight,
and wheiher it has a navþtion systérn. '

l.- Who are the individuals in Jal<e's stud¡,?

2. What variablês did fake measure? Identify each as categ,orical or quantitative.

from Data Analysis to Inference
1::

Sometimes, we're interested in drawing conclusiÖns that go beyond thd data at
hand. Thafs the idea of inference. In the CensusAtSchool example,T of the l0
randor.nly selected Canadian,stu-ldents are right-handed. That's 70% otúe samþle.
Can we conclude that 70% of the þoþulation of Canadian students who partici-
pated in CensusAtSchool are ríght-handed? No. If anothgr random sample of
l0 students was selected, the percent who are right-handed would probably not
be exactly 70%. Can we at least say that the actuãl population value is "close" to
7A7"7 That depends on what we.meân þ "close.".

The :following Activity gives you an idea of how statistical inference works.

!4ArER!^4.1"S: Dcck of c¿rdc for eaeh sh¡de*t or paír of studeng

15 mele and lCI female*to
aveílable

to de-

*

Inference

a
u

a

I

:. rì¡riat.. ¡:;lì:'l'_r,.

i.Ji'r{i¡:;i,.: rl.lr
i ,' I

.',i¡ .1 ": tt'.11

,,';i::,:l , i ,.rt:t,.

.:,,1i¡:i; il¡

i!r.iiir¡r;:;

: ' r r.:ì ; ,rlii,.¡ ¡¡ ', ,, i;

h ,S'dpeçetç tk;carúÍe,å# píle*.@risuÁt,, tl*e bn cards frsm o¡Ìe $uit to represent
tl¡a ftc¡ds, nit6&, .Tg,f çprçe¡¡q fl'ffi,i,ã :m# .dptg, you'll need eltr l 3 eards of
e¡¡a&er s$ítpltlsmnrc extra qer,&¡fo¡n.g.&ird.sqit. A seeond student or group eån

use *re ldover eårìd$ frorn the deek to set up fheir siinulation in a simíler way.



6 CHAPTER 1. ËXPIORTNG DATA

2. Shuffie.yotrr stasic'of 29 eetds'thorôuþlrly ãrid,déel:8 êards.; Cor:nt the number of
female piloL selected. Record this valueln a table Like the onè Sown belor,v.

Trial: I

No. of fen-lal¿s:

ì't 5

3. Return the I cafds'to yoirr stack. Shrrffle and deal four more tirnes so that you
have a tota,l o'f five sirtrt-rlated lottery resulß.

4. Your teacher r,vill draw and label ares for a class doþlot. Each student should
piot the number of females obtained in each of the five simulation irials on the
graph.

5. Ðisctiss the restllts with your:el*¡s*u.teu. Does it seem beiievable that ãirline
rila.nager$ carried otit,1 fair lottery? What advice would you give the male pilot who
contacted you?

6. W.oulcl yor-rr;adr,íce change if the lottery had'chosen 6 female (and Z male) pllots?
Explain.

Our ability to do inference is deiermined by how the data are produced.
Chapter 4 discusses the two primary methocls of data production-sampling
and experiments-and the iypes of conclusions that can be drawn from each.
As the Activity iilr-rstrates, the logic of inference rests on asking, "lVhat are the
chances?" Probabilíty, the sttidy of chance behavior, is the topic of Chapters 5

through 7. We'll introduce the most common inference techniques in Chapters I
through 12.

l\

bummary
:

:. . A data s€t:oontâins information on
may be'pèople, ahimals, or thirigs values
for one or,rriore variables. Avariable describes some of an
individual, such as'a pefso¡I's height, gende4 or salary.

Some variables are catggorical and others are quantitative. A categorical
variable places each ÍhdividuaÌ iirto a category such as male or female. A
quarltítative'variáble has n'ùi¡eiical vdlues:that measure some characteristic
of each í.r:rdividual,'such as'height in centinieters or saiary in dollars.

The distributitin'of a variable describes what values the variable takes and
how often it takes tlem.

INTROÐUCTIÛN

I
.¡

a



Introduelío¡ Bata furatyois: ÞfaHng Sqftdc:,of$ata ,,

..r:j r. . 
i

cHes \'t

redst
wooden buildings? In a study of this question,
researchers prepared wooden panels and tlren
exposed them to the weether. Here are some of the
variables reeorded: type ofwood (yellow poplar,
pine,.aedar);-type,cf .waier repellcor {sokent",hæed,"

R67

coâstêr ._þFq: ({) Þé€lgfr (mph) DùrâtiorT{Ë)

Wildmouæ &C 49,3 Sftdown 28 7t

FIow een we hçlp,tyqq{,s,urf*û€s
especíally when restoring historíc

fiolt€r

ïerminator Wood

IV[an{a Stæt

Heigfit SBeed

S5 Sit down 50,1

140 Flying 56

180

155

f.! (lb) ffi,,@gi ûçhool

lt,êigfit Agè .tû'ûûðrk, last

oêlldef yuaf ($)

i.' ij . - '!,. : 187

158

17t

s3s

.sI,
TÈiË.
, ì1;
21g

194
,t t' _

s¿:Å

1S3

66 .tr , Nhth grådé

n;6S5;i,:,r ':j$lA,:,:l High SehOOl grad

54 r.'r' r18ìi,) " As*co,efegree

37
:-'

2'r

ìs,:
; ,. .|;&,
| '.i '.t

#,.,
{8.
1l

'f0r'

1û

ntç

1â

q

åÕ

24,000

0

1f,900

8,0ûû

s,000

0

125;000

800

2,500

0

1

2

2

1

2

2

2

1

í
I

(a) Vtlhat indivíduals dæs Sis dåtâçel deccrile?

(b ) Gl tarþ idcnJíû¡ cach d&e' þæi¡¿bfe*. Wfiich are
quantít*tive? ln what units are thryrmê. ¡åÀurrö?

(c) Deæribe the Ínüvidual in'&rehighiighr*d

plays

: Aðao$.degree

. SAfiro eoll€ge

l,{l$sohoolgrad

MästpPs dêgræ

Hblrsdrculgrad

I lllghsohdolsrad

iNTR0ijii( i tuä

23Ð $it

in20t9,2
roller 'thå'i'rtiêie opened

tla Fifth



8 CHAPTER 1. EXPLORING DATA

7. The individuals in this data set are

(a) households. (d) 120 variables.
(b) people. (e) columns.
(c) adults.

In Section 1.1,
you'll learn about:

B. This data set contains
(a) 7 variables,2 ofwhich are categorical.
(b) 7 variables, I of which is categorical.
(c) 6 variables, 2 of which are categorical.
(d) 6 variables, I of which is categorical.
(e) None of these.

Analyzing Categorical Data
The values of a categoricar variabre are rabels for the categories, such as 

,,mare,,
and "female." The distribution of a categorical variabre fi;ìh. caiegories andgives either the count or the þercent oflndividuar, ,rr"-i"ir'ìn .""r, category.Here's an example

Radío Station Fitrmals
Distribution of a categorical variable

I . Bar graphs and pie charts

: . Graphs: Good and bad

: . Two-way tabtes and

; marginal distributions

: . Retationships

i between categorical
I variables: Conditional

distributions

o Organizing a statistical
problem

. Simpson's paradox*

[jì'e c1rrcr.icv labie

l{elativc I'r-cc1r rerr ci'
' lable

The audience pþces the country's 13,818
of programs they broadcast.
of station formats:3

tions into categories the kinds
two different tables showing the distribution

In this case, the índividualsare the radio stations and the variablebeing measured

::¡,11ï:o :l programming thar each station broadcasrs. Th. irbi. on rhe reft,tn1"lwe call a hequency tabre, disprays the counts (frequencies) of stations ineach format caregory. on ihe right, w;,á. 
" 
,"r"iiutfr:qï;;; tabre of the datathat shows the percents (relative frequencies) of stations in each format category.

rating service
that describe

Arbihon radio sta-
Here are

3,.'J.

EXAMPLT

Format

Adult contemporary

Adult standards

Contemporary hit

Country

News/lalldlnformation

Oldies

Religious

Rock

Spanish language

Other formats

lbtal

1,556

1,1 96

569

2,066

2,179

1,060

2,014

869

750

1,579

13,838

Count of stations

Adult standards

Contemporary hit

Country

News/IalUlnformation

Oldies

Religious

Rock

Spanish language

Other formats

Total

11.2

8.6

4.1

14.9

15.7

7.7

14.6

6.3

5.4

11.4

ooo

Format

contemporary

Percent of stations

.ìiijlrlii,i:r,i,r:trt,.i:ìrlrn, lti¡;l¡

*This 
is an interesting topic, but it is not required fo¡ the Ap Statistics exam.



Section 1.1 Analyzing Categorical Data g

It's a good.idea to check data fo¡ consistency. The counts should add to 13,838,
the total ¡umber.of stations. The¡r do. The percents should add to 100%.ln fact,
they add t9 99,97o.Whai happened? Eaclr pårcent is rounded to the nearest tenth.
The exact perce¡tp would add to 100, but the rounded percents only corne close.
This is roundofferror. Roundofferrors don't point to mistakes in our work, just to
the effect of rounding off results.

lì.ouncloff error

Pie chart
Bar graph

Bar Graphs and Pie Charts
Columns of numbers iake time to read. You can use a pie chart or a bar graph to
display the distribution of a categorical variable more vividly. Figure i . I illustrates
both displays for the distribution of radio stations by format.

Contemporary Nt

3

uCre""S""{..C"'"'1""-""".uf çn

16

t4

ø12

Ëîo
oð
É86
o

2

0

(a) (b) Radio station formaf

FIGURE 1.1 (a) Pie chart and (b) bar graph of U.S. radio stations by format.

Do the data teli you what you want to know? Let's say that you plan to
buy radio time to advertise your Web site for downloading MP3 music files. How
helpful are the data in Figure 1.1? Not very. You are not interested in counting
stations, but in counting listeners. For example , 14.6% of all stations are religious,
but they have only a 55% share of the radio audience, according to Arbitron. In
fact, you aren't even interested ir1 the entire radio audience, because MP3 users
are mostly young people. You really want to know what kinds of radio stations
reach the largest numbers of young people. Always think about whether the data
you have help answer your questions.

ti
THII\K

t#

ABOÜT
IT

This bar has heíg,htl4.9o/o
because 14.9% of stations
fit the "Country" format.

have a format.

This slice occupies 14.9"/" of the pie
because 14.9% of the radio stations

Adult
standards



1{3 cHÄr¡'i}l i rxpr0RiNc fJ/\]'A

Pie charts slrow tïre ¡lisiributiorr rtf a categorical variable as a "pie" r,vhose slices

are sized by the counts or percents for the categories. A pie chait must include

all the categorìes thaL make up a r,vhoie. L, the radio st:ttior, exatnple, lve needecl

the "Other for¡nets" category tc coirrpiete the r,vhcle (a11 raclio slations) and allolv

r-rs to make a pie chart. Use a pic chart orrly lvhen you rvant to emphasize each

category's relation to the i,vhole. Pic charts arc atvktvard to make by hand, but
technolt.,gy r,vill do the job fc,r you.

I PLEDGE
I'\Y LIFE
ANO NY

FORTUNE
TO THE PIEI

r..ì

Bar grapl'rs represent each categoly as a bar. 'fl-re bar heights shor,v the category

collnts ol perccnts. Bar graphs are e¿lsier to mairc than pte charts and are also

easier to read. To convince ycurself, try to use the pie ch¿rrt in Figuie 1.1 to esti-

mate the percent of radio statiol'ls that have an "Olc1ies" format. Nor,v look at the

bar graph --it's easy to see tiraL the atrswer is abotrtS%.

Bar grapfis are ¿Llsc, rnore flexible tl'ran pre charts. Bolh graphs can clisplay tfre

chstribution of a categorical variablc, but a bar gr:rph cln also corxpare any set of
cprantities that are measurecl in the saine uniis.

Choosing the best graph to display the data

l'ortal;ic N,ll)l nrusic pl;rvcri sucli ¿ts il Le '\¡ipic if-Ìrci, ¿rrr pt.r¡rltlar-ltut rtrrl

er¡Lralll pupular r,¡illi peopic oiall iigei. llerc a's ilre pcrcerrts oipeoplt'irr
r'¿trious ¿tgc groups r.l'Il,r,rwlt J Prrrti¡l-rlr: \f Pi piavcr. accorclirtg io an.\rbi-
trorr sluvcv of t I Ì2 ratrclotuiv st:Ìcclcd ¡;coplc. 

j

ÁEe group (years) percent owning an lïlP3 p|ayer

12to 17

18Io 24

25 to 34

35 to 54

55 and older

- ¡'r: 1..: :

(a) Nlake a well-lab eleà bar qraph lø àteplay lhe data. Ð escnbe whal, you 6ee.

{b) Wo u ld i'r, b e aVpr opriaTe io m ake a pi e charl I or lhes c d ata? Why o r why n ot?

' .-t ..1:L

(a) We startby labelint¿Nhe axes: age qroup gaes on lheharizonlal axis, and percerft,who own anful?1

playar gaee on lhe vertical axis.lor the vertical scale, whichis measuft"din percenls,we'll çtarb aI0

E

-9

G)

E

E
o

o

!
È
3

!
¿i

õ
dg

E

c
a

¡:ì ¡;.t¡i:;,

-'.'----\
54

30

JU

¡J

5

I
?

;!'

r

¡l

I

rltD
u7

1 OIDN'T HAVE
ANYTHING USEFUL
TO gAY EO I T.AADÉ

TH15 PIE CHART.

IT I'\U5T
BE TRUË
BECAUSÊ
IT'5 PIÊ

ooo|-il

ôoôH!



jr.$ry

FIGUHE 1.2 Bar graph com-

paring'Tha pøænts of seveæl

agegret¡pô :who own pofiable

MP3 players,

Section 1.1 "Anaþing Categoricdl.'Data 11

Êraphs: Good and 8ad,
Bar grdphs cornpar€ sçv€ral quantities.by'cornparing the heights of bars that rep-

resent"the qua,ntities. Our eyes, however, reaet tro the area of the bars as well as to

theirheþht.'S/"h.ea,a,ltr'bars have the,çarne wi.dth, the area (width x height) varies

ln propartion to the height,,and q,ur.eyes æceive,the right impression. When you
,drawabar graph, make the bars equally wide. Artistically speaking, bar graphs are

a b.*t dt:ÉI. It is tempting to replace the bars with pictures for greater eye appeal.

Dont do itl The following example shows why.

r*x¡qr*¡FgdfiÊ&ød

:,. r'-!':'.1ì.

¡;r 
*:''

i','';i 1,..r:

:. 1

:l tr



I2 CHAPTER 1 EXPLORINç DATA
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There are h¡/o important lessons to be learned from this exampie: (i) ber,vare the

pictograph, and (2) \.vaich those scales

Two-Tllay Tables and Marginal Distributions
We have learned some.techniqu.es for an'alyzing the distribution of a single cate-

go¡ical varlable. lVhat do r,ve do when a datg seJ inr,rolves hvo categorical variables?

We begin by exarnining the counts or percents in various categories for one of the

variables. Here's a.n example to shou, what we,r¡ean.

lhung adutF S ggndcr æd dñnþ 0f lüU tut

opinÍor'
Almost no chance

Some chance but probably not

A 50;50 chance

A good chance

Almosi.certain

Fema'lc

96

+¿o

696

o0.,

486

¿'10t

Total

194

712

1 416

1421

1 083

íezø

9B

2t6

72t
758
Ão7

24sg

r) -
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êtf'{,Êâðe.ì}

Hor,v can we best grasp the information contained in the hvo-way table above?
First, /oole at the distribution of each variable seþarately. The distribution of a cat-
ectoricnl .reriel.l" *".r" h^r^, ^fto- o"^h nrrl'nnnra nnn,,,.o,l 'l-l-^'('|-^t^'|" ^^1,,--VULUI¡UU. IflU IUL4I UWIUIIIII

at the ríght of the table contains the totals for each of the rows. These row totals
give tl-re distribution of opinions about becoming rich in the entire group of 4826
yolng adults: i94 felt that they had almost nð chance, 212 thoughtihey had
iustsorne chance, and so on. (lf the row and colrrmn totals are misiiiig, ihe first
thing to do in studying a tuzo-way table is to calculate tl'rem.) The distuiÉutions of
opinior-r alone and gender alone are called marginal clistributions because they
appear at the right and bottom margins of the two¡vay table.

Percents are often more informative than counts, especiálly when we are com-
paring groups of different sízes. We can display the marginai distribution of opin-
ioirs in percents by dividing each row totai by the tabie total and converting to a
percent. For instance, the percent of these youl'ìg adults r,vho think they are alrrost
certain to be rich by age 30 is

almoçt_celt_aintotal _ l0B3 _tt774:?? 4E^
table total - 4826- 
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FIGURE 1.3 Bâr graph

showing the ntarginal

distribution of opinion

about chânce of being

rich by age 30.

F,ach marginal clistribution from a two-way table is a distribution for a single

categorical ,iariable. As we sa'ûø earlier, we can use a bar graph or a pie chart to

display zuch a distiibtrtion.

)

CH ECK YOUR UN OEBSTAN DING

l. Use the daia in the two-way table on page 12 to calculate the marginal distribution

(in percents) of gender.

2. Make a graph to display the marginal disûibution. Describe what you see.

Relationships between Categorical
Variabtes: Condítional Distributions
The two-way table contains much more information ihan the two marginal distri-

btrtions of opinion alone and gender alone. Marginal distributians tell us nothíng

about the reiationship between two variables. To describe a relatío*ship between

fwo categorical va¡iables, we must calculate some well*chosen pereer'rts from tl¡e

counts given in the bod¡z of the table.

I
1l

F¡ræntR€ÕBqnse

Alrnoet no chanc€

Sorne chance

-29.3o/oA 5U-bU Cnance

A good chance

:22.4%Ah'nost certain

ffi:t+au

1çâ

ffi:+'vr"

-f4'[6
4826

1421 __2qa./^
4826

1083M

; :1:

a
Ì

',i;à'

Ãt

KI

i¡i.j,',,r ri.,

,'-t¡it l:;
1 ,.!.-i r!::iitt

:iìi:!!lilj ¡r!

!,j:r¡ì i-;;:. i:,ii¡
,. i ,¡l, ,;ì¡::ìili,:ì

li¡.ii.,.,,:i .ì,. , !:'.;
bg
B€

.i ...

OpirTioä '

Almosf no chance

Sorîe ehanee but probabry not

A 50-50 ehance

A good chance

Almost oertain

ïotal

Mde
98

286

72A

758

597

2459

96

426

606

oo.t

486

23ß7

Total

194

712

1416

1421

1083

4826

Gþft'der

Femaþ'
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Condltnaldctrlhdion d opinion among wom6n

FÌesponse

Almost no chance

Some chance '

A 50-50 chance

A good chance

AimosÌ ceriain

Female

oA
"" - a10/^

2367

ffi:ta.ov,
696
aa^-?

:29.4%

tA'"- :20.5o/"
2367

ffi:za.ov"

Section 1..1. Anaivzing Categorical'Data 15

\A/e can study the opínions of women alone by looking only at
the "Female" column in the two-way table. To find the,percent
of youttgtvonlerl who"think they are aimost certain to be"rich by
age 30, divide the count of such women by the total number of
women, tl're column total:

wornen u,ho are almost certain _ 486 ,..' .^c 1^ (o7

column total 2367

Doing this for all five entries in the "Female" column gives the
conditional distribution of opinion among women. See the table
in the margin. We use the tern'r "conditional" because this distri-
t¡ntion descril-res only young adults who satisf, the condition that
they are female.

lr

L,
f:t

ìr''{. :rl r

r: ì ' .,' l ": i:.1 
'-

)'t:l'.! .ií-ir;,r'; : r;;,'

Now iet's examine the men's opinions.

$w
¡.*i.t .rt"

ç
tqq 11 ¡

t.., 1 ,,., .- r,,-r'r, ì..i ?¡)l ¡; ._r, ¡i:'11 ir_,5 : 
,

:j

Fmr Fra*liee Exercise 2l

Response

Almost no chance

Some chance

A 50-50 chance

A good chance

Almost certain

- to Qo/-

:24.3%

Male

ffi:+'0"r"
286:11.6%
2459

720

2459

ffi: so.a"n

597

ñ

O &@€ssr&4È
Trys** *6S.]Èr¡r6ç
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tI.¡

, Software will calcula-te conditi,onal distributiols {ur yotr. Moat Eggra.ryq. allmu

you to choose whiçh condtional distributioniyd"-want-fo cöniiþitté.' i' '' '

-¡

aa

' thure are twA sets df cOndition*l distributions for any two-uay table. So far, we

have *ouk¿d,at ffie conditb'na,l distrlbutlons ôf opinion for the tvw.cr genders. We

could also examíne the live conditional distributions of gender, one for each of
tl$,ft¡€ opinionsn by holkingseparateþ at the rowe in the original two-way table-

FOr instanae, the conditional distributiorl of gender âmong those who reqporded

"Almost certain" is : '::''

. F'etrnale

lW **Mero
1083

Male

597 F

1083

That is, of the young adults who said they were

44.9% were female anð55.1% were matre.

''i

:

almost certainio

B,ècause the varia.ble'ogendrer" has only two categories, c

diüonal distributions amounts to comparingthe percents of
adults who hold
Thcpbar heights
ofpeople.

each opinion.
ãa not add to 1

Figure 1.5 makes this eompãrrg$n

p¡, ¡q ffi *rc. r*r!¡r'ç¿q;
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00%, because each bar represents a different grornp



Aknost
none chance chùce

: oplnion

HGUßE l's Bar graph comparing the percents of

females among those who hold each op¡nion aþout

their chance of being rich by age 30'.

i .. ..tr

Section 1.'1 Anatyeíngtategoricat Ðata tt

I Mut" ! Female

Some 450-50 Agood Aknosl

chance chance chance certain

Opinlon

FIGURE 1.6 Ssgmented bar graph shorruing the condi-

tional distribu{ion of gend$ for @ch gpinion oatêgory'

70

. .ì, lr. 6q

Ë'g so

H9FE 40t't'E'8' ,u
{¡ c¡Ë6 20
¡¡. È.
r10

, 100

90

'à80
å"8 'oo

tuf Éo

t:Ë so
ËÊLúo 40

Ëå 30

'E 20
'10

'0

ûone

:ûþgmented bar graph

o

r' ;j ,.
CHECK YOUR UNDERSTAN DING

L Find the conditional distributions of gender among eechof the other four opinion cat-
. ego¡ies (we did',,Alrnirst,certain" earlier). Use Figure 1.5 or Figure 1.6 to check that your

answers are"approximat+þ eorrect,

2, Msi(e a revi$edivgrsiqr of Figu¡e l,4thst indludes your results from Question I

Orgat$ffiü',a' Stätlstica[ Problem
As r;ou,ileåirr ,ftiöie âbdìrt t'tatíStfuÀ,'-you wìll be asked to solve more complex

ptÜÛ+.*r,.XttHoúgh no single-strategy will''work on every problem, it might be

t.lpf"ii" hãu., [.n"tnl frímeù/d-rk"fu¡ofgârtlzing your thinking. Here is a four-

step p,focess you can follow. '
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ffi
To feep the four steps straighl,

just remember: Statislics Prob.

lemo Demand Conslstencyl,

encounter some examples and exercises that are more realistic. They are marked
r,vith the four-step icon. Use the four-siep.process as a guicie to solving these prob-
iems, as the folloi,ving example iiiustrates.

OA

ffi:41% ffi:+'0"r"
AImost no chance

Some chance

A 50-50 chance

A ggod ghanpe

Almost certain

286

2459
:11.6%

Praclice TryExøeíse25
*çÐ{ið*þðÐût{rt

4?6

¿óol
:18.0%

FIGURE 1,7 Side-by-side [¡¡
graph comparing the opiní'oùf
of males and females. . i¡'¡1,''

ffi:zo+v,
720 :29.3L
2459

ff=æ.oro,

¿R^

ñ.:20.5%

ffi: soa"t

ffi:z+'t"r"

' i;':.ftç'i,

Side-bpsi¡le bar grapk '

,. ,-'
j
lr;:'1i : ì i';:,':

Felnale MaleResponse

õttânëe 0f þeittq wca[flty by agc so

2A

s
U
e
a

0

chduce
4ltuosf
¿c*dit/r

0píuiott

t0-5t
àhanæ

âúod

ftFcøale
t Malc

Altnost , Saøe
'ndne chdnce

4dsãût$¡q¡lnilaff@À ,':$::l
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Female, .MAle

0pinion

FIGURE 1.8 Segmented bar

graph comparing ihe opinions

of males and females.
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i';.

; !il

f'*,Lnos*ærtair
! A good chance

I a5o-so.ttun*

I some chance

f Almostnore

Wrc could have psed a segmented bar graph to compare

the distributions of male and female responses in the previ-

ous example. Figure 1.8 ihows the completed grþh' Each

bar has five'ggr¡rents-onê for each of the opinioìr catego-

ries. Itt fáirly diffcuitto compare the percents of males and

females in each cateþ0ry because the "middle" segments in

the two bars start at'dùffereht locations on the vertical axis.

The sidqby+ide bar graBh in Figr¡re Ï.7 makes comparison easier

Both graphs provide qvidence of an association between gender and

op1ruon about fuhrre wealth in this ,sample of young adults. That is, the

values of one variable (opinion) tend to occur more or less frequently in

combination with specific values of the other variable (gender). Men more often

rated their chances of becoming rich
"some chanceþut pro'bably not" much

the two highest categories; women said

$lore'frequently Can we say that there is an

association between gender and opinion ín|heþoþrLIatíon ofyoung adults? Making

1n

this deterrnination f equlres formal infrrence, which will have to wait a few chapters.

tweøn twa evtøgarieal variebles ean be bfruørted by other variables lurking

inthebaekgr.srrrld. The Data Exploration,that foilows gives you a chance to
, explore.this idea usirrg a fâmous (olinfan:rous) data set.

a.a a a l
a
t
a

UetA EXPLORATI0N .A Titanic drsasfer
In 1912the luxury liner

sank. Some
Tittnic, on its first voyage across the Atlantic, struck an

icebàrg and pâssengers got off the ship in lifeboats, but many díed

hvo*¡¿ay iablc belou giiæs informati.o* about ad

df travel.

ult passengers who lived and

who died, by elass

'i I ' ¡ .. 3urùivat status
:; 

Clàçs of ftar¡cl SurVlved Þled

Flr$blass "'197 122
. i.Secon¿clase 94 167

Thmola¡6. 151 476re

Here's another t¡ble that displap data'on survival status by gender and class of tuavel.

Fertlale Male

9lgpe;olTravel
First qtqsl

Sepqndclass

$urvivod Died

4

13

89

Survived

57

14

75

Died
, 118

154

387

't40

80

76Third class
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i

*lä"n*:uw 
Titartta,¡rariing ræonard,o ffiaprto an# Kare ff¡¡¡ft¡, suggested

;ti'J','r"#it#:tt#":'"-^"ived special trearment 
in.Èolrding rhe trífeboats,

prr;-Ë;;;;. 
--rçr vassÇrgers were prevented from doiqgr" f.ro.ptufry tt,iä"m,

o wofiÌen ar'd children baarded the 
'ifeboats 

first, forowed by the rnen.l. What do the data tell,us ábout rfr"r. *"tr,,;;":_;:-:r-:::r'grapl i ca I a no 
"" 

**u.-1t ;;r d;; 
". 
äilJj i:äffi 1,."' 

* approp ri ate

i;#tÍñ:f:'o.' affect the *r,ü""'iíp berween 
"tr* ortrruur and survival

t
.a

I
a

a

aIta* Ir;ot u*-rr*fitr Sr¡npson's paradox *

I
l

i

:

l
I

åft{toopüer Rñd
!.rciltrd@,
Vlctitî survived

Total

64

196

20.0:

ArÐ

840

Died

&rqV6d

frãí.

l{eligopÞr

48

5¿

, ,100

60

AtO

100

,Rqad

_1

:liìËl) h:j'17
*This 

is an interesting topic, but it is not required for the Ap Statistics exam. t..
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Section 1.1''futät!ryfoig fategoricatÐata
'T

How ean.it happen that the helicopter does better for both groups of victims
but worse wheh,all victirns are lumped. ùogether? Exarnining the data makes the
explanation clea¡. Half the helicopter,ttånwrt patients are from serious acci-
dents, compared with only I00 of the I I 00 road transport patients. So the helicop-
ter carries patients who are more likely to die- The çeriousness of the accident was
a "lurking varþb'lel' that, until we Uûcove.led iq lù-idl+he true relationship between
survival and mode oi transport to â hoçpitd.l, This''exarnple illustrates Simpson's
parad,ox, 

* 
*,,

' ,l,..,i,_: .a':).1.'.' . ;itt,'

l':'

in saeh

b* e*p}" d;cñX'tkc diêìrihúion of a, cstdgb?ical vara.ble.
also con:pare any æt of.Qn*entitics rnçass{eilifái the sar.¡€

examiníngany graph¡aek f,fursøIfl 'What do þe&?"

'' å;' ì

':: , 'i,..'i . r'rlr:; -r 
'!J"tj:. ,,. i

.;Yoti, Sry @* to use 1.r¡Aeif1+åAqücr þph (or þoe¡út ly.la$egü¡Ëted bar
irÈrd#h}'ttr&þlayeonå,ítror:urldísbÍbutions. : i;r; r :::r';i'
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a

a

a

a
fa

9. Cool car colors The most popular colors for cars and
light trucks change over time. Silver passed green in
2000 to become the most popular color worldwide,
then gave way to shades of white in 2007 . Here is
the dist¡ibution of colors for vehicles soìd in North
America in 2008.8

Color percent of vehicles

White

Black

Silver

Blue

Gray

Red

Beige/brown

Green

Yellow/gold

A statistical problem has a real-world setting. you can organize many
problems using the four steps state, plan, dã, and 

"orr"lide.To describe the association between the row and column variables,
compare an appropriate set of conditional disiributions. Remember
that even a strong association between two categorical variables can be
influenced by other variables lurking in the bac"kground.
An association between two variables that holds for each individual
value ofa third variable can be changed or even reversed when the data
for all values of the third variable are combined. This is Simpson's
paradox.

lÉ,

¡

I

......... page l6
.. .:., -*.ti) ;;: _' J r :

aattta,iltllal.atrattataarta {r¡rr åå 6 * * * + {: "j. 1. j.,

T--l

fxerclses

lø.\

U

Spam Email spam is the curse of the Inte¡net. Here
is a compilation of the most common types of spam:e

Type of spam percent

Adult

Financial

Health

lnternet

Leisure

Products

Scams

Other

20

17

17

13

12

11

5

3

2

19

20

7

7

b

25

o

??

(a) What percent of vehicles had colors other than
those iisted?

(b) Display these data in a bar graph. Be su¡e to label
your axes and title your graph.

(c) Would it be appropriate to make a pie chart of
these data? Explain.

(a) What percent of spam would falì in the .,Othe¡,,

category?

(b) Display these data in a ba¡ graph. Be sure to label
your axes and title your graph.

(c) Would it be appropriate to make a pie chart of
these data? Explain.

I l. Birth days Births are not evenly dist¡ibuted across
the days of the week. Here are the average numbers
of babies born on each day of the week ñr the United
States in a recent year,lo

SECîION 1..1
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in several discipline areas.ll About what percent of
first-year students plan to major in businàss? In social
science?

7,374

11,704

13,t69

I à,oeg

13,013

12,664

8,459

(a) Present these data in a well-labeled bar graph.
Would it also be correct to make a pie chart?

(b) Suggest some possible reasons why there are
fewer births on weekends.

12. Deaths among young people Among persons aged
15 to 24 years in the Unitcd States, the leading causes
of death and number of deaths in a recent year were
as follows: accidents, 75,567; homicide, 5359; suicide,
4l 39; cancer, 1717; heart disease, 1067; congenital
defects,483.ll

(a) Make a bar graph to display these data.

(b) To make a pie chart, you need one additional
piece of information. What is it?

13. Hispanic origins Below is a pie chart prepared by
the Census Bureau to show the origin of the more
than 4l million Hispanics in the United States in
2006.t? About w¡¿rpe¡CSlt dsspanics are
MexicanT Puerto Rican? ---:-

þercent Distribufion of Hispanics by Tþe 2006

Day Births

Sunday

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

Saturday

Technical

Physical sciences

Engineering

¡i i . å:';:runn ïiï J::::r,"r.ï::.ï::.,#.''
ps t0 percents ofpeople in several age groups who bought

music online in 2006:la

Age group Bought music online

12 to 17 years

18 to 24 years

25 to 34 years

35 to 44 years

45 to 54 years

55 to 64 years

65 years and over

24%

21%

20To

16To

10To

3To

1To

(a) Explain why it is noú correct to use a pie chart to
display these data.

(b) Make a bar graph of the data. Be sure to label
your axes and title your graph.

16. The audience for movies Here are data on the
percent ofpeople in several age groups who attended
a movie in the past l2 months:15

Age group Movie attendance

18 to 24 years

25 to 34 years

35 to 44 years

45 to 54 years

55 to 64 years

65 to 74 years

75 years and over

(a) Display these data in a bar graph. Describe what

Comment: You see that it is hard to determine num-
bers from a pie chart. Bary¡ffiar.ÇiÃìÃi., to
use. (The Census Bureau did incluièih-e percents in
its pie chart.)

Ì4. Which major? About 1.6 million first-year shrdents' enroll in colleges and universities each year. What
do they plan to study? The pie chart displays data on
the percents of first-year students who plan to ma jor

83Yo

73To

68To

60%

47o/o

32%

20%

you see.
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311:
pg 11

o

(b) Would it be correct to make a pie chart of these
data? Why or why not?
(c) A movie studio wants to know what percent of
the total audience fo¡ movies is lB to 24 years old.
Explain why these data do not answer this question.

Going to school Students in a high school statistics
class were given data about the primary method of
transportation to school for a group of J0 students.
They produced the pictograph shown.

(a) How many people does this table describe? How
many of these were buyers of coffee filters made of
recycled paper?

(b) Give the marginal dist¡ibution of opinion about
the quality of recycled filters. What perient think the
quality of the recycled product is thå same or higher
than the quality of other filters?

20. Smoking by students and parents Here are data
from a survey conducted a[eight high schools on
smoking among shrdents and their farents:17Cycle

g Uar
€

o BusÉ
à

Walk

210

208

206

9, 204
o
I 2oz
U

200

Neither

parent

smokes

0ne
parent

smokes

Bolh

parents

smoke

Student does not smoke

Student smokes

1 168

188

1823

416

1 380

400

(a) How is this graph misleading?
(b) Make a new graph that isn't misleading.

18. Oatmeal and cholesterol Does eating oatmeal
reduce cholesterol? An advertisemenf included the
following graph as evidence that the answer is 

.yes.',

Represenfafive cholesterol point ikop

(a) 
_ 
How_many students are described in the two_way

table? What percent of these students smoke?
(b) Give the marginal distribution of parents,
smoking behavior, both in counts and in percents.

¡ 11: #*î:lïfiiJ;::?i j;î:it"j,ïrx ilå'*'
pg ts not bought coffee filters made from recycled paper.

To see the relationship between opinion 
"nd 

l"ieri_
ence with the product, find the conditional d¡trlbu_
tions of opinion (the response variable) for buyers
and nonbuyers. What do you conclude?

(a) How is this graph misleading?
(b) Make a,new graph that isn't misleading. What do
you conclude about the effect of eating oatmeal on
cholesterol ¡eduction?

19. Attitudes toward recycled products Recycling is
... supposed to save resources. Some people thinl

recycled products are lower in quality than other
products, a fact that makes recycling less practical.
Peoplg who actually use a recycled product may
have different opinions from those who don't use it.
Here are data on attitudes toward coffee filters made
of recycÌed pape¡ among people who do and don't
buy these filters:16

Week 1 Week 2 Week 3 Week 4

Think the quality of the recycled product is:

Higher The same Lower

22. Smoking by students and parents Refer to Exercise
20. Calculate three of

three
parental Describe the relation-
ship between the smoking students and
their parents in a few sentences

30

t u.s
I Europe

23. Popular colors-here and there Favorite vehicle
colors may differ among countries. The side_by*ide
bar graph shows data on the most popular colors of
cars in 2008 for the United States anã Europe. Write
a few sentences comparing the two distributions.

198

796

pg 13

o

o
Þ{

25

20

15

10

5

0

Buyers

Nonbuyers

20

29

7 I
25

c ."'" o* od 
::,_",t "'î,:""*

Key:

å = 1 CYcle¡

&¡ =2cars
fþ =7gur ¡u¡"r.

f = 2Walkers

43
Color



74. Comparing car colors Favorite vehicle colors may

differlmong types of vehicle. Here are data on the

most popular colors in 2008 for luxury cars and for

SUVs, trucks, and vans'

Color Luxury cars (%) SUVs, trucks, vans (%)

Section L.1 Analyzing Categorical Data 25

This includes people who had heart attacks and those

who needed medical treatment for heart disease.

Low anger Moderate anger High anger Total

190

8284

8474

53

3057

31 10

Almost no chance

Some chance, but probablY not

A 50-50 chance

A good chance

Almost certain

119

150

44t

735

1174

103

171

512

710

756

27 . The percent of females among the respondents was

(a) 2625. (c) about46%. (e) None of these'

(b) 4877. (d) about54%.

28. Your percent from the previous exercise is part of

(a) the marginal distribution of females.

(b) the marginal clistribution of gender.

(c) the marginal distribution of opinion about

marriage.

(d) the conditional distribution of gender among

adolescents with a given opinion.

(e) the conditional distribution of opinion among

adolèscents ofa given gender.

29. What percent of females thought that they were

almost certain to be married in the next ten years?

(a) About16% (c) Lbout4\% (e) About6l%

(b) AboutZ4% (ð) Lbout45%

30. Your percent from the previous exercise is part of

(a) the marginal distribution of gender.

(b) the marginal distribution of opinion about marriage.

(c) the conditional distribution of gender among

adolescents with a given oPinion'

CHD

No CHD

Total

27

606

633

110

4621

4731
Black

Silver

White pearl

Gray

White

Blue

Red

Yellow/gold

Green

Beige/brown

22

16

14

12

11

7

7

b

J

2

13

16

1

13

25

10

11

1

4

b

Do these data support the study's conclusion about

the relationship between anger and heart disease?

Follow the four-step process.

Multiple choice: Select the best answer.

Exercises 27 to 32 reþr to the followíng setting'The
National Srrrvey of Adolescent Health interviewed several

thousand teens (grades 7 to 12). One question asked was

"What do you think are the chances you will be married

in the next ten years?" Here is a two-way table of the

responses by gender:18

Female Male

I 25.

pg 18

re,

26

(a) Make a graph to compare colors by vehicie type'

(b) Write a few sentences describing what you see'

Snowmobiles in the park Yellowstone Nationai

Park surveyed a random sample of 1526 winter

visitors to the park. They asked each person whether

they owned, rãnted, or had never used a snowmobile

Respondents were also asked whether they belonged

to an environmental organization (like the Sierra

Club). The two-way table summarizes the survey

responses.

Environmental Clubs

No Yes Total

Never used

Snowmobile renter

Snowmobile owner

Total

445

497

279

1221

212

77

16

305

657

574

295

1526

Do these data provide convincing evidence of an

association between environmental club membership

and snowmobile use for the population of visitors

to Yellowstone National Park? Follow the four-step

Process.

Angry people and hèart disease People who get an-

gry .årity tãnd to have more heart disease. That's the

ãoncltr.iott of a study that followed a random sample

of 12,986 people from three locations for about four

years. All subiects were free of heart disease at the

teginning of the study. The subiects took the Spiel-

beiger Trait Anger Scale test, which measures how

pron" n person is to sudden anger. Here are data for

il-trg+14 people in the sample who had normalblood

pressure. CHD stands for "coronary heart disease'"

tr
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(d) the conditional distribution of opinion among
adolescents ofa given gender.

(e) the conditional distribution of "Almost certain"
among females.

3l . What percent of those who thought they were almost
certain to be ma¡ried were female?

(a) Aboú16% (c) About4\% (e) About6l%

(b) AboutT4% (d) Lbout45%

32. Your percent from the previous exercise is part of

(a) the marginal distribution of gender.

(b) the marginal dishibution of opinion about marriage.

(c) the conditional distribution of gender among
adolescents with a given opinion.

(d) the conditional distribution of opinion among
adolescents ofa given gender.

(e) the conditional distribution of females among
those who said "Almost certain."

3V. ll4aryinal distributions aren't the whole story Here
are the row and column totals for a two-way table
with two rows and two columns:

Death

Not

a

c

b

d

50

50

100

Find fi,vo dífferent sets of counts a, b, c, and d fo¡ the
body of the table that give these same totals. This
shows that the relationship between two variables can-

not be obtained from the two individual distributions
ofthe variables.

34." Baseball paradox Most baseball hitters perform differ-
ently against right-handed and left-handed pitching.
Consider two players, Joe and Moe, both of whom
bat right-handed. The table below records their
performance against right-handed and left-handed

pitchers:

Player Pitcher Hits At-bats

40

80

120

10

(a) Use these data to make a two-way table of player
(Joe or Moe) versus outcome (hit or no hit).

4060

Make and

model type

Joe

Moe

Right

Left

Right

Left

100

400

400

100

Aston Martin

Vantage

Honda Civic

Toyota Prius

Chevrolel

lmpala

oThese 
exercises relate to the optional content on Simpson's paradox.

(b) Show that Simpson's paradox holds: one player
has a higher overall batting average, but the other
player hits better against both left-handed and right-
handed pitching.

(c) The manager doesn't believe that one player can
hit better against both left-handers and right-handers
yet have a lower overall batting average. Explain in
simple language why this happens to foe and Moe.

3 5. " Race and the death penalty Whether a convicted

- murderer gets the death penalty seems to be influ-
enced by the race of the victim. Here are data on
326 cases in which the defendant was convicted
of murder:t9

White Defendanl Black Defendant

White

victim

Black

victim
White

victim

Black

victim

19 Dealh 11

132 52

(a) Use these data to make a two-way table of defen-
dant's race (white or black) versus death penalty (yes

or no).

(b) Show that Simpsont paradox holds: a higher
percent of white defendants are sentenced to death
overall, but for both black and white victims a higher
percent ofblack defendants are sentenced to death.

(c) Use the daia to explain why the paradox holds in
language that a judge could understand..

36. Fuel economy (Introduction) Here is a small partpf

,l " 
data set that describes the fuel economy (in miles

\l O.t gallon) of model year 2009 motor vehicles:

Vehicle

0

I
6

97Not

Transmis-

sion lype
Number of City Highway

cylinders mpg mpg

Two-seater

Subcom-

pact

Midsize

Large

Manual

Automalic

Automatlc

Automatic

12 19

25 36

8

4

4B

1B

(a) What are the individuals in this data set?

(b) What variables were measured? Identify each as

categorical or quantitative.

4

o

45

to



In Section 1.2,
you'll learn about:

o Dotplots

. Describing shape

. Comparing distributions

¡ Stemplots

o Histograms

o Using histograms wisely

FIGURE 1.9 A dotplot of goals scored by ihe U.S, women's

soccer team in 2004.

Displaying Quantitative Ðata

\,vith Graphs
To display ihe distribution of a categorical variable, use a bar graph or a pie

chart. How can we picture the distribution of a quantitative variableT In this sec-

tion, we present several types of graphs that can be used to display quantitative

Section L.2 Displaying Quantitative Data with Graphs 27

data

Dotplots
One of the simplest graphs to construct and interpret is a dotplot. Each data value

is shown as a dot abovc its location on a number line. We'll show how to make a

dotplot using some sports data.

Gaaoaaaaaalll./.ll!

How to make a dotplot

Here are the steps in making a doþlot:

. Drow'a horizontal axis (a numbe¡ line) and label ít with the variable namø

In this case, the variable is number of goals scored.

. Scale the axis. Start by looking at the minimum and maximum values of
the variable. For these data, the minimum number of goals scored was 0,

and the maximum was 8. So we mark our scale from 0 to 8, with tick marks

at every whole-number value.

. Mark a dot above the location on the horizontal axis cor-

resþondingto each datavalue. Figure i.9 displays â com-
pleied dotplot for the soccer data.

Dr.:tplot

a

I

0
T-I I

723
I

4
I I

8567
Number of goals scored

302782435II413113
732122243561551i5

t
Making a graph is not an end in itself. The purpose of a graph is to.help us

understand the ãata. After you make a graph, always ask, "What do I see?" Here is

a general strategy for interpreting graphs of quantitative data.

EXAMPLE
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tlocle

Ilangc

When describing a distribution

of quantitative data, don't forget

your SOCS (shape, outliers,

center, spread)l

In any graph, look for the overall pattern and for siriki
that pattern.

ng

¡

I
l!

¡

i

¡ You can describe the overall pattern of a diskibution by its shape, center,
and spread.

r An important kind of departure is an outlier, an individual value that falls
outside the overall pattern.

We'll learn more formal ways of describing shape, center, and spread and identi_
fying outliers shortly. For now,let's use our informal understanding of these ideas
to examine the graph in Figure 1.9.

Shap-e: The doþlot has a peak at 1. This indicates that the team's most frequent
number of goals scored in games that season (known as the mode)was l. In most
of its games, the u.s. women's soccer team scored between t anâ 5 goals. How-
ever, the distribution has a long tail to the right. (Later, we will describ"e the shape
of Figure 1.9 as skewed to the right.)

Center: We can describe the center by finding a value that divides the observa-
tions so that about half take larger values and aLout half take smaller values. This
value is called the median of the distribution. In Figure 1.9, the median is 3. That
is, in a typical game during the 2004 season, the U.S. women's soccer team scored
about 3 goals. Of course, we could also summarize the center of the distribution
by calculating the average (rnean) number of goals scored per game. For the 2004
seâson, the team's mean was 3.06 goals.

S-ptead: The spread of a distribution tells us how much variabititt¡ there is in the
data. One wa¡to descnb^e the variability is to give the smallest anã largest values,
The spread in Figure-1..9 is from 0 goals to 8 goals scored. Alternativãl¡ we can
compute_the range of the distribution by subtracting the smallest value'irom the
largest value. For these data, the range is 8 - 0 : 8 !oak.

outlie,rs: Was the game in which the women's team scored g goals an outlier?
How about the team's 7-goalgame? These values differ somewhat"from the overall
pattern. However, they don't clearly stand apart from the rest of the distribution.
For now, let's agree to call attention only to potential outliers that suggest some-
thing special about an observation. In Section 1.3, we'll establish a põãedure for
determining whether a particular data value is an outlier.

Are You Driving a Gas Guzzler?
Interpreting a dotplot

Tl-re Environmental Proiection Agency (EPA) is in charge of determin-
ing and reporting fr:el economy ratings for cars (think of those large
windorv siickers on a new car). For col-rsumers complainecl thatyears,

actual gas mileages were noticea lrly lower than the values report-
ed by the EPA. It seems tlrat the EPA's tests-all of which are done on

How to Examine the Distribution of a euantitative Variable

EXAMPLE

,,

ì
i
I

computerized devices to ensure^consistency-did not consicler things
like outcloor temperature, use of the air conditio¡-ler, or realistic accel-
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eration and braking by drivers. In 2008, the EPA changed the method for tneasur-

ing a vehicle's fuel economy to try to give more accuraie estimates'

The table below displays the EPA estimates of highway gas mileage in miles per

gallon (*pg) for a sample of 24 model year 7009 midsize cars'

Model Mpg Model Mpg Model Mpg

Acura RL

AudiA6 Quatlro

Bentley Arnage

BMW 528I

Buick Lacrosse

Cadillac CTS

Chevrolet Malibu

Dodge Avenger

Hyundai Elantra

Jaguar XF

Kia Oplima

Lexus GS 350

Lincoln MKZ

Mazda 6

Mercedes-Benz E350

Mercury Milan

Mitsubishi Galant

Nissan Maxima

Rolls Royce Phantom

Saturn Aura

Toyota Camry

Volkswagen Passat

Volvo S80

30

EQ

25

32

26

28

29

24

22

23

14

28

28

25

33

30

29

27

26

18

J,J

31

29

25

@
Chrysler

20W Fu'el Ecottomy Cuide, from the U.S. Pro[ection Agencyì Web site at utl.ftlcleconortr¡"gor'.

Here is'a doþlot of the data:

PRQFLEM: Describelhe shape, cenler, and spreaà oîlhe dlslribulion, Arebhere any oulliers?

30ç.llt0$ DonlltorgctyourffiCs(øhape,ouilierø,ænter,spreaâ)lãhapezlntheàolplaN,wecanseet)ren

¿ustarcoførluest,ær€ütalgsbarounÅZïmpg,arst'hat'geI'abovbâ'btn30mpg,anàaarslhrT'gelaroutú

55npg.Weønalsoaæhrgegapsbøtnæntheþ'cumR.Lat22mpg,theRollsRøyce ?luntnmaïlbmpg,

aútheterilayAnugeat 14mpg.Centenfhemedianisâb.soa"lypiul"modelyeatÀ0}9mñsiæcar

gøtaboul11nileopergallononthehighway.Sprcad{Íhehigheslølueis1lmpganàtÀeloweslualueisl4

mpg:Íhenngeis1ï - 14:lgmpg.OutlierozWeseehwomtàsiznurswithunusuallylow gaømileagerab'

ings-theteniley Arnage(1{mr1ø)anàtheKollsKoyæ|.hanlnm(1bnpg).'fheseærsarepotanrtnloulllets'

For Praetice Try Exercise 39

Describing Shape
When you descride a distribution's shape, concentrate on the main features. Look

fo, *ajo, peaks, not for minor ups and downs in the graph. Look for clusters of

values and obvious gaps. Look for potential outliers, not iust for the smallest and

largest observations. Look for rough symmetry or clear skewness.

distr!þqlions

ht and left siddsrof the graph are approxi-

rþþt side of the graph (containing the half

the left side.lt is skewed to

o

For brevity, we sometimes say

"left-skewed" instead of "skewed

to the left" and 'Tight-skewed"

instead of "skewed to the rightl'

We could also describe a dis-

tribution with a long tail lo the

left as "skewed toward negative

values" or "negalively skewed"

and a distribution with a long

right tail as "positively skewedi'

a aa a
aa aaa a

a¡aaaaaaaaaaa
I

30

a a

It 3321

ttíghwdy MP&

A71S

side of right side,
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Sfc;ttcd
to lrtc
lcft!

The direction of skewness is the directíon of the long taí\, not the
dírection where most observations are clustered. See the drawing.in
the margin for a cute but corny way to help you keep this straight.

For his own safety, which way

should Mr. Starnes go "skewing"?

V
a
a
a
aa
aa

a
a
a
a
a
a
a

a
a
a
a
a
a

a
a

aaa
aaaa

Ðíe Rolls and Quíz,9cores
Describing shape

Figure 1.10 displays doþlots for two different sets of quantitative data. Let's prac-
tice describingthe qhapes of these distributions, Figure l.l0(a)shows the results of
rolling a pair of fair, six-sided dice and finding the sum of the;üifaces 100 times.
This dishibution is roughly symmetric. The doþlot in FigurÞ {.10(b) shows the
scores on an AP Statistics class's first quiz. This dishibution is skewed to the left.

FIGURE 1 .10 Dotpf ots displaying different shapes: (a) roughly symmetric; (b) skewed to the left.

o
Uriinroclal

llinroclal

l{rrltirnoclal

THINK
ABOUT

IT

Although the dotplots in the previous example have different shapes, they do
have something in common. Both are unimodal, that is, they have a single peak:
the graph of dice rolls at 7 and the graph of quiz scores at 90. (We don't count
minor ups and downs in a graph, like the "bumps" at 9 and I I in the dice rolls
dotplot, as "peaks.") Figure 1.ll is a dotplotof the duration (in minutes) of ZZ0
eruptions of the Old Faithful geyser. We would describe this distribution's shape
as bimodal since it has two clear peaks: one near 2 minutes and ihe other near
4.5 minutes. (Although we could continue the pattern with "trimodal" for three
peaks and so on, it's more common to refer to distributions with more than two
clear peaks as multimodal.)

What shape will the graph have? Some variables have distributions with pre-
dictable shapes. Many biological measurements on individuals from the same
species and gender-lengths of bird bills, heights of young women-have sym-
metric distributions. Salaries and home prices, on the other hand, usually have
right-skewed distributions. There are many moderately priced houses, for exam-
ple, but the few very expensive mansions give the distribution of house prices a

EXAMPLË

j

i

(a)

a
aa
aa
aa

ata
ata

aaaa
aalt
I

2

t

I

10
I

8
I

4
I I

6

Dice rolls

I I I

t2

(b)
a

a

90
I

95
I

100

I

75
I

80
I

10
I

85

Score
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FIGURE 1.11 Dotplot displaying
duration (in minutes) of Old Faithful

eruptions. This graph has a bimodal
shape,

strong right-skew. Many distributions have irregular shapes that are neither sym-
metric nor skewed. Some data show other patterns, such as the hvo peaks in Fig-
ure 1.1 l. Use your eyes, describe ihe pattern you see, and then try to explain the
o1l"1l.

CHECK YOUR UNDERSTANDING

The Fathom doþlot displays data on the number of siblings reported by each student in
a statistics class.

l. Describe the shape of the distribution.
2. Describe the center of the distribution.

3. Describe the spread of the distribution.
4. Identify any potential outliers.

Comparing Distributions
Some of the most interesting statistics questions involve comparing two or more
groups. Which of two popular diets leads to greater long-term weight loss? Who
texts more-males or females? Does the number of people living in a household
differ among countries? As the following example suggests, you should always
discuss shape, center, spread, and possible outliers whenever you compare distri-
butions of a quantitative variable

TCNJ

aI
aI
aa
a
aI
a

I
a
a
a
at
a
a

a
a

0123{567
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AP EXAMTIP When

comparing distributions

of quantitative data, it's

not enough just to list

values for the center

and spread of each

distribution.You have

to explicitly compare

these values, using

words like "greater thanj'

"less thanj'or "about the

same asi'

FIGURE 1.12 Dotplot of house-

hold size for random samples
of 50 students from the United
Kingdom and South Africa.

Household Síze: U.K. versus Soutlt Africa
Comparing distributions
How do the numbers of people living in households in the united Kingdom
(u.K.) and South Africa cãmparel roielp answer this question, we used cen-
susAtSchool's "Random Data Selector" to choose 50 students from each country.
Figure l.i2 is a doþlot of the household sizes reported by the survey respondents.

PR0ÞLEM: cømparet'hidistributig¡nsolhouselíoldsizeforthesetwocountries.

90tUfl0N: Don'itorgelyoun9QCgf,ghape:TheÅlstrlbutlonolhouseholåçizefortheÏ.K.sample
lsmughþsynrmetrlcandunirnodal,whlletliedistrlbutionforthogouüh Aftlcasampleisskewedtn
tharlght'andunimodalCenwr:Householdsizeslorthesouth Aincansiudentstendedtobelarger
lhantarNheU.K. stud¿nts.1h emedlanhouseholdeizeøtorthetwo groups are6 peopleand4people,
reefect'ively.gpread:Therelsmorevarlablllty(greatnr øpreaÅlin\hehouseholhsheslorth¿ gouth

Afrløn studenhst'hanforth¿U.K el,ude¡fts.fhcrangefortl4eSouf.hAfricandatals26-5=23
people,whlletheørngetartheu.K'datals6 ; 2= 4people;outllerritThere don;tappeartnbe
any potænllal outllersinthe U.K. dlsürlbutfon. th¿ gouili Afr¡ can dlstrlburlonhaatwa pitential outlf-
erslnt'herighttailolthedislrlbutlon-studeniswharcportedllvlnllnhouseholdswlthlS and26
people. (1!wU.K. households withZ peopleaclually wlllbe elasslfred aøoutllerswhenwelntroducea
pr o c e dur e ln th e n ert s e cl,ia n.)
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v
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.Notice that we discussed the distributions of household size only for the two
samþles of 50 students in the previous example. We might be interested in whether
the sample data give us convincing evidence of a diffeience in the þoþulation dis-
tributions of household size for South Africa and the United Kingdom. We'll have
to wait a few chapters to decide whether we cân reach such a conclusion, but our
ability to make such an inference later will be helped by the fact that the students
in our samples were chosen at random.
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Stemplots
Another simple graphical display for fairly small data sets is a stemplot (also called
a stem-and-leaf plot). Stemplots give us a quick picture of the shape of a distribu-
tion while including the actual numerical values in the graph. Here's an example
that shows how to make a stemplot.

How tr[arry Shoes?

Making a stemplot
How many pairs of shoes does a typical teenager have? To find out, a group
of AP Statistics students conducted a survey. They selected a random
sample of 20 female students from their school. Then they recorded the
number of pairs of shoes that each respondent reporied having. Here are
the data:

50

It

FIGURE 1.13 Making a stemplot of the shoe data. (1) Write

the stems. (2) Go through the data and write each leaf on the

proper stem. (3) Anange the leaves on each stem in order out

from the stem. (4) Add a key.

Here are ihe steps in making a:stemplot. Figure l.l3 displays the process.

. Seþarate each obsemation into d stem, consisting of all but the final
digit; and ø leøf, the final digit. Write the stems ín a vertical column
smallest at the toþ, and draw a vertical line at the right of this column.

Do not skip any stems, even if there is na data value for a þartíeular stem. For
these data, the tens digits are the stems, and the ones
digits are the leaves. The stems run from I to 5.

o Write eaeh leaf in the row to the right of its stem. For
example, the female student with 50 pairs of shoes

would have stem 5 and leaf 0, while the student with
3 I pairs of shoes would have stem J and leaf I .

t Arrange the leayes in íncreasing order out from the
stem.

e Provide a key tlut exþlains ín context wltat the stents

and leaves reþresent.

26 v6 3r
50 t3 34

,7
23

12388
22 7'

t9 24
30 49

zz
13

23 38

15 51

The AP Statistics students in the previous example also collected data from a

random sample of 20 male students at their school. Here are the numbers of pairs
of shoes reported by each male in the sample:

O......rr.....r..i.

65
45

7t010
1075 7

147
10 rr

What would happen if we hied the same approach as before: using the first digits as

stems and the last digits as leaves? The completed stemplot is shown in Figure l.la(a).
What shape does this dishibution have? It is difficult to tell with so few stems. We can
get a better picture of male shoe ownership by splitting stems.

1

2

3
4

5

1

2
3
4
5

93335
66tr233
1 840
9
47 01

33359
233466
01 48
9
ao17

Key: 419 represents

a female student

who reported having

49 pairs of shoes.

Slems Add leaves Order leaves Atld a key

Splitting stcnrs
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4555677778
00001 24

4
555677778
0000124

0
1

2

3
2

0
0
1

1

2

2
3
3
4
4
5

5

0
0
1

1

2

2

3
3

(b)

Females Males
4
555677778
0000124

2

58

58 333
95

4332
66

410
I

2

Key: 212 represents
a male student witå
22 pairs of shoes.

58

(u)

FIGURË 1.14 Two stemplots showing the male shoe
data. Figure 1.14(b) improves on the stemplot of
Figure 1.14(a) by splitting stems.

lJ¿rck-io-back stcrlplot

lnstead of rounding, you can

also truncate (remove one or

more digits) when data have

too many digits. ïhe teacher's

salary of $42,549 would trun-

caie to $42,000.

FIGURE 1.15 Back{o-back stemptot comparing
numbers of pairs of shoes for male and female
students at a school.

9
100

7

ii

_ 
In Figure l.l4(a), the values from 0 to 9 are placed on the ,.,0', 

stem. Figure
1.14(b) shows another stemplot of the same data. This time, values having l"iu",
0 through 4 are placed on one stem, while values ending in 5 through 9 arJplaced
on another stem. Now we can see the single peak, the cluster of ual-ues between 4
and 14, and the large gap between ZZ and 3i more clearly.

What if we want to compare the number of pairs of shoes that males and fe_
males have? That calls for a back-to-back stemplot with common stems. The
leaves on each side are ordered out from the cãmmon stem. Figure l.l5 is a
back+o-back siemplot for the male and female shoe data. Note thaiwe have used
the split stems from Figure l.l4(b) as the common stems. The values on the righi
are the male daia from Figu_re 1.14(b). The values on the left are the female da'ta,
ordered out from the stem from right to left. we'lr ask you to compare these ¡vá
distribu tions shortly.

Here are a few tips to consider before making a stemplot:
e Stemplots do not work well for large data sets, where each stem must hold a
large number of leaves.
r There is no magic number of stems to use, but five is a good minimum. Too
few or too many stems will make it difficult to see the distr"ibution's shape.
o- If yousplit stems, be sure that each stem is assigned an equal number of pos-
sible leaf digits (two stems, each with five possible leaves; or five stems, each with
two possible leaves).
. Yog can get more flexibiliq, by rounding the data so that the final digit after
rounding is suitable as a leaf. Do this when the data have too many diiits. Ror

""rTp1", 
in reportingteachers'salaries, using all five digits (for exampie ,{42,5+9¡

would be unreasonable. It would be better tã round tJthe nearest t^housand aná
use 4 as a stem and 3 as a leaf.

Ç
CHECK YOUR UNÐERSTANDING

l. Use the back-to-back stemplot in Figure l.l5 to write a few sentences comparing the
number of pairs of shoes owned by males and females. Be sure to address ,h"i., ..ît.r,
spread, and outliers.

Multíple choíce: Select the best answer for Questions 2 through 4.
Here is a stemplot of the percents of residents aged 65 andãld.er in the 50 states and the
District of Columbia. The stems a¡e whole percents and the leaves are tenths of a percent.

Notice that we include
this stem even though
it contains no data.

Key: 212 represents
a male student with
22 pairs of shoes.
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2. The low outlier is Alaska. What percent of Alaska residents are 65 or older?

(a) 0.68 (b) 6.8 (c) B.B (d) 16.8 (e) 68

3. Ignoring the outlier, the shape of the distribution is

(a) skewed to the right (c) skewed to the left. (e) skewed to the middle'
(b) roughly symmetric (d) bimodal.
4. The center of the distribution is close to

(a) 13.7%. (b) r2.B%. (c) r2.0%. (d) rI.6%. (e) 6.8%tor6.8%.

Hístograms
Quantitative variables often take many values. A graph of the distribution is clearer

if nearby values are grouped together. The most common graph of the distribution

of one quantitative variable is a histogram. Let's look at how to make a histogram

using data on foreign-born residents in the United States.

Key: 818 rePresents a state

in which 8.8% of residents

are 65 and older.

Histr:granr

F or ei g n-B o r n Re si dents
Making a histogram
What percent of your home state's

The couniry as a whole has I2'5%
I.LV, in West Virginia to 77.2% in

residents were born outside the United States?

foreign-born residents, but the states vary from
California. The'table below presents the data

âll 50 states.zrThe individuals in this data set are the states. The varíablø is the

of a state's residents who are'foreign-born. It's much easier to see from a

than Ëom the table how your state compares with other states.

State Percent State Percent State Percent

Alabama

Alaska

Arizona

Arkansas

California

Colorado

Connecticut

Delaware

Florida

Georgia

Hawaii "

ldaho

lllinois

lndiana

lowa

Kansas

Kentucky

Louisiana

Maine

Maryland

Massachusetts

Michigan

Minnesota

Mississippi

Missouri

Montana

Nebraska

Nevada

New Hampshire

New Jersey

New Mexico

NewYork

North Carolina

North Dakota

0hio

Oklahoma

0regon

Pennsylvania

Rhode lsland

South Carolina

South Dakota

Tennessee

Texas

Utah

Vermont

Virginia

Washington

WestVirginia

Wisconsin

Wyoming

2.8

7.0

15.1

3.8

27.2

10.3

12.9

8.1

18.9

9.2

16.3

5.6

13.8

4.2

3.8

6.3

2.7

2.9

3.2

12.2

14.1

5.9

6.6

1.8

3.3

1.9

5.6

19.1

5.4

20.1

10.1

21.6

6.9

2.1

3.6

4.9

9.7

5.1

12.6

4.1

2.2

3.9

15.9

8.3

âo

10.1

12.4

1.2

4.4

2.7

Here are ihe steps in making a histograrn:

c Diyíde the range of the data into classes of equal width. The data in the table vary

from 1.2 to27.2,sowe might choose to use classes of width 5, beginnir-rg at 0:

0-5 5-10 l0-15 l5-20 20-25 25-70

ËXAMPLE
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Noüce that the frequen-

cies add to 50, the

number of individuals

(states) in the data, and

that the relative frequen-

cies add to 100%.

Qut w¡ need to specìfy tbe classes so that each individual falls into exactly "one
class. For instan-ce, what if a state had exactly 5.0% of itsresiclents born outsiáe'the'
United States? Since a value of 0.TTowould go in the 0-5 class, we'll aflree to phle
a value of 5.0% in the 5-10 class, a ualue oi 10.0% in the l0-15 clasi. rrJ;;i"r.
In reality, then, our c]asses for the percent of foreign-born residents in the states aie

0 to <5 5 to <r0 t0 to <15 15 to <20 20 to <25 25 to<30 , ,

o 

-Find_the 
count (frequency) or þercent (relative frequency) of individuals in each

c/¿ss. Here is a frequency table and a relative frequency'tabie for these data. . i

o Label.and scale your axe.s,'qnd drçw the histogram: Label horizontalaxis
with the variable whoòe

the
you are displaying.

a state's residents who are, foreign,born. The scale on the
from 0 to 30 because that is the span of the classes we chose.
contains the scale of counts or percents. Each bar reprgsents a
ofthe bar covers the class, and, the bar height is the clirss
frequency. Draw the bars with no horizontal space between
is empty, so that its bar has height zero.

(a)

Figure Ll6(a) shows a completed frequency hisiogram;
completed relative frequency histogram. The two giaphs
the vertical scales. 

þ)

20

Ers
cÉ

3ro
Â)

zr

0

0 51015202530
Percent of foreign-born residents

This bar has height 13
because 13 states have
between 5.0% and9.9o/o
foreign-born residents.

FIGURE 1.I6 (a) Frequency histogram and (b) relative frequency histogram of the distribution of the percent of
foreign-born residents in the S0 states.

Class

0to<5

5to<10

10to<15

15to<20

20to<25

25to<30

Total

Count

20

13

9

5

2

1

50

Class

0to<5
5to<10

10to<15

15to<20

20to<25

25to<30

Total

Percent

40

26

18

10

4

2

100

lllilliiìr!i ii{:; ii;1.t rir¡,lt:,.,11..

This ba¡ has height 26
becatse 26T" of states
have between 5.0T" and
9.9% foreign-born
residents.

510152025
Percent of foreign-born residents

40

0

0 30

830
aq

3zo
q)

Åro

o
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(a)

Wåat do the histograms in Fìgure 1.16 tell us about the percent of foreign-born
residents in the states? To find out, we follow our familiar routine: desciibe the
pattern and look for any departures from the pattern.

S-haþe: The distribution is skewed to the right. A majority of states have fewer
than I07o foreign-born residents, but several states have much higher percents,
so that the graph extends quite far to the right of its peak. The dist"ribution has a
single þeak at the left, which represents states in which behveen 0% and4.9% of
residents are foreign-born.

Center: From the graph, we see that the midpoint (median) would fall somewhere
in the 5.0% to 9.9% class. Remember that we're looking for ihe value having z5
states with smaller percents foreign-born and 25 with larger. (Arranging the ob"ser-
vations from the table in order of size shows that the meãian is 6.17r)"

S¡nead: The- hisiogram shows that the percent of foreign-born residents in the
states varies from less than 5% to over 25%. (IJsingthe ãata in the table, wc see
that the range is 27.2% - 1.2%:26.0%.)

Outlíers: We don't see any observations outside the overall single-peaked, right-
skewed pattern of the distribution.

. Figure l.l7 shows (a) afequenc¡, 
flstogram and (b) a relative frequency histogram of

the same dishibution, with classes half as wide. The new classes arc-0-2.4,2.5-4.9, etc.
Now California, at27.2%, stands out as a potential outlier in the right tail. The choice
ofclasses in a histogram can influence the appearance ofa diskibutiõn. Histograms with
more classes show more detail but may have a less clear pattern.

(b)

76

74

ø11o--

Èro
Og
L-
€)
E6

z4
2

0

30

25

o
820
e 1.1

Éo
H10
È

5

0
U5 10 15 20 25 30 0510152025 30

Percent offoreign-born residents peÌcent offoreign_born residents

FIGUHE 1'17 (a) Frequency histogram and (b) relative frequency histogram of the distribution of the
perceni of foreign'born residents in the 50 states, with classes half as wide as in Figure 1.16.

Statistical software and graphing calculators will choose the classes for you. The
default choice is a good starting point, but you should adjust the classås to suit
your needs. To see what we're talking about, launch the One-Variable Statistical
C. alculator appìet at the book's Web site, wrvw.whf¡eeman.com/tps4e. Select the
"Prrcent of foreign-born residents" data set, and then click on ti,. "Histogram"
tab. You can change the number of classes by dragging the horizontal axii with
your mouse or pointing device. By doing so, it's easy to see how the choice of
classes affects ihe histogram. Bottom linel. l.Jse your iudgment ín choosing classes
to disþlay the shaþe.
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a
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a

a
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TEOHN0LOGY coRNER Histograms on the calculator

TI_83t84 Tr_89
l. Enter the data for the percent of state residents born outside the
United States in your Siatisticsllist Editor.

. Press lsreTl and choose 1: Edir. . . o press lÃFÞsl and select srats/r,isr
editor.

. Type the values into list Ll. o Type the values into listl.

2. Set up a histogram in the Statistics plots menu.
ò P¡s55 Fãã-dl (STlff PLOT). ¡ Press f r'71and choose 1: plor

Setup...
¡ Press lffiER-l or [il to go into r witrr pioti highlighted, pressPlotl. E to define.

Y=

Flût3

HFE: 14 !ri:!
{n{ L{

I isLt 1:l

: '. 
,. Adius.t the settings as shown.

a .:_ .,
i ll.iUse Zoomstat (ZoomData on the

iliçl$i* and 
lnaice " 

ùirtogrr*.
:,'',r{ii:i¡ p¡s55 Tzog'¡i-l and choose

I , .1, ,t::i9 i,?oomstât.
r i .-. ': -s:: '

1,. ,i..., lj|.-ress tîMõEl and E E to exam-

i i . 

rr 
;Tir-rg the classes.

.¡.:...: ;i. ".!¡ !::lr.r:.:;.,'. | ,. . ' ,..

. Adiust the settings as shown.

TI-89) to let ihe calculator choose

. Press t rtrl (ZoomData).

¡ Press tp:l (Trace) and E E
to examine the classes.

Figure i.16, and then graph the

r Press m g (WINDOW) and
enter the values shown.

t
a
a
aJ "
a
a.
t
t¡
i

a'
a
a
t.
a'
a
*
I
t.:

a

match those'in

arid enter the val-

t
a'
t.
¿ 'l:
N.
¡

!:t

,, .Pressm E(GR{PH)
fg,gxam: , . r.,press lrjl (trace and EE to

I.'examine the classes)

LI t¿ L3 IFril¡
l5.l
3.8
27.z
1t.3
1¿.9

L1(l¡=2.8

Set Hist.
Bucket
Widrh to 5.

Note the calculator's
unusual choice of
classes.

n=¿û

ine the clásses.
EE
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,cãn match the histogram in Figure 1'17.

rr¡;.;J;air¡r r t. t! a.!. t t t' e

AP EXAMTIP lf You're

asked to make a graPh on

a f ree-resPonse question,

be sure to label and scale

your axes. Unless Your

calculator shows labels and

scaling, don't iust transfer

a calculator screen shot to

your paper.

Here are some important things to consider when you are constructing a

histogram:

o Our eyes respond to the area of the bars in a hìstogra*, :9 b1 sure to choose

classes that are'all the same width. Then area is determined by height, and all

classes are fairly rePresented.

o There is no one right choice of the classes in a histogram-. To.9 few classes will

give a "skyscrâper" gåph, with all values in a few classes with tall bars. Too many

iill prodú". a^"pari=cake" graph, with most classes havlng one or no observations.

Neitirer choice *ill giu", [ooã picture of the shape of the distribution. Five c]asses

is a good minimum.

CHECK YOUR UNDERSTANDING

Many people believe that the distribution of IQ scores follows a "bell cuwe," like the one

rtto*n'i" th" ,.targir,. But is this really how such scores are distributed? The IQ scores of

ãO nft,-grra. stud"ents chosen at random from one school are shown below.zz

Ç

t45
l0l
r23
106

tL7
102

r)9
142
9+

rz4
90

l0B

126
t34
I00
lr5
103

t10

tzz
r24
136
t33
114

128

r25
lrz
r09
ll6
r39
ll4

130

t09
lir
t02
l0l
ttz

96
134
l17
127

tzz
n4

il0
lt3
ll0
t17
105

102

It8
BI

t27
r09
97
82

lIB
ll3
rz4
r37

B9

l0l

I. Construct a histogram that displays the dishibution of IQ scores effectively.

2. Describe what you see. Is the distribution bell-shaped?

Using Histograms WiselY
We offer r"u.ril cautions based on common mistakes students make when using

histograms.

l. Don\confusehistograms andbar graþhs. Although histograms resemble ä9
bar graphs, their detaiis and uses are different. A histogram displays the dis- v
tribitiån åf a quantitative variable. The horizontal axis of a histogram 

. 
'

is marked in the units of measurement for the variable. A bar graph is used 
-

i" åirpi"y the distribuiion of a categorical variable or to compare the sizes of

differeniquantities. The horizontal axis of a bar graph-identifies the categories

or quanütìes being compared. Draw bar graphs tith blank space between the

brn to separate th-" it"-r being compared. Draw histograms with no sPace'-

to show the eqr,,al-width classeí. For comparison, here is one of each type of

graph from previous examPles.

Tl-Nspire instructions in Appendix B
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Histogram Bar graph
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2. Don't use counts (in a frequency table) or þercents (ín a relative fre- p+ry
quency table) as data. Below is-a frequency table displaying the lengths V(number of letters) of the first 100 words in a journai ,rii"lã.

Length
Count:

I
i

23
15 2'

6

0369121tlt112127

Billy made the histogram shown to display tiese data. Can
you see what Bilþ did wrong? (He used the counb as data when
drawing the histogram-so there were two counts of 1, two
counts between 3 and 5, and so on.) euestion i in the Check
Your Understanding below asks you to make a correct graph.
3. Use þercents instead of counts on the vertical axis cAUnoN

when comþaring distributions with dffirent numbers \ 17
of obsenatíons. Mary was interested in compar- V
ing the reading levels of a medical journal *d 

"r, 
airline,s

!
ss\) 4

2

Valuc in-flight magazine. she counted the number of letters in the
first 200 words of an article in the medical journal and of

the first 100 words of an article in the airline magazine. Mary then used Minitab
statistical.software to produce the histograms shown in Figure 1.1g(a). This figure
is misleading-it compares frequencies, but the hvo ,"-pì", ,.r" of u.ry diffåent

(a) (b)

Jtemúr MLenoúr JLenqût MLenoúr

FIGUHE 1.18 Two sets of histograms comparing word lengths in articles from a journal and from an airline magazine.
ln (a), the vertical scale uses frequencies. The graph in (b)iixes this probtem ov ¡.iri.g prirrntr ä. rnr rätiiì,äii;ar.
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samples were of very different sizes (100 and 200). Using the same data, Mary's
teacher produced the histograms in Figure l.lS(b). By using relative frequencies,
this figure provides an accurate comparison of word lengths in the two samples.

4. lust because a graþh looks nice, it's not necessarily a meaningful dís-
play of data. The students in a small statistics class recorded the number
of letters in their first names. one student entered the data into an Excel
spreadsheet and then used Excel's "chart maker" to produce the graph shown.
What kind of graph is this? It's neither a bar graph nor a histogram. Both of these
types of graphs display the number or percent of individuals in a given category
or class. This graph shows the individual data values, in the order that they weie
entered into the spreadsheet. It is not a very meaningful display of the datá.

,c
ED

g
a)
E(!
Ê
û
ü

I
7

6

5

4

3

2
,|

0

1 3 579
Student

11 13

? CHECK YOUR UNDERSTANDING

l. Draw a correct histogram to replace Billyt graph of the word length data f¡om Caution 2.

2. Draw a more meaningful graph of the first-name length data from Caution 4.

Questions 3 and 4 relate to the following settíng. About 1.6 million first-year students enroll
in colleges and universities each year. What do they plan to study? The graph displays data
on the percents of first-year students who plan to major in seve¡al discipline areás.21

, Field ofstudy

3. Is this a bar graph or a histogram? Explain.
4. Would it be correct to describe this distribution as right-skewed? Why or why not?

é20.F
E

ã15
À

È
o10
Ê
6)

Êo
oFr0
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a

a

a ata aaaaaaaalaat¡alla ar a a.a¡* a8 ô â * Òa¡s

You can use a doþlot, s.templot, or histogram to show the distribution ofa quantitative variable. A dotplot disprays i-ndividuar u"tu", or, , .,u-u.,Iine. Stemplots separarç, .rch obr"-ätiån into ;; ;J;î.,ä_aigi, t.rr.
Histograms plot the 

"r:ru"''r 
(frequencies) or percents (rerative frequencies)

of values in equal-width classes.

TAr" exam-ining any graph, look for an overail pattern and for notabre
departures from thatq3trà:" Shape, center, 

"rrå,p.""J¿.r"riU. tt.overall pattern of the dist¡ibution åf a quantitative variable. outriers areobservations that lie outside the overalf paftern of a ¿irtriurtion. Arways lookfor outliers and try ro exprain them. Don'r forger y;*; iõcöi"
some distributions havesimpre shapes, such as symmefuic or skewed. The number
of yo{es (maiorpeals) is another aìpect of oveál ,h"p;.ñ;r 

"il 
ä-räbution, i,ru"

a simple overall shape, especiaily whån there are few obr.*rti*.-- 
"

when comparing distributions of quantitative data, be sure to discuss shape,center, spread, and possible outlieri.
Remember:åistograms are for quantitative data; bar graphs are for
categorical data. Also, be sure tó use rerative fr"ár";;yi;-töå, *h.ncomparing data sets of different sizes.

.2 TFCHNOTOGY CORNËR

I Histograms on the calculator..

t.a n '.' a a.t r' t r aa r." r r r ¡ i r

Surnmary

Exel cises

a

o

a

1

¡
I
a
t
a
a
a

page 38

37. Feeling sleepy? Students in a college statistics class
responded to a survey designed by their teacher. One
of the survey questions was '.How much sleep did you
get last night?" Here are the data (in hours):

(a) Make a dotplot to display the dara.

(b) Describe the overall pattern of the distribution
and any deviations from ihat pattern.

38. Olympic goldt The following rable displays the total
1u1nb19f gold medals rvon b."y, ,"-plå oicounhies
in the 2008 Summer Olympic Gr*.åin China.

96 86 886
5 6 lr 6 3 6 6

6.5
t0

9

Tl-Ns pire ínstructio¡rs in Appenclix B

SECTION 1.2

o/
7B 4.5

4 74
977
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Country

Gold

medals Country

Gold

medals

Sri Lanka

China

Vietnam

Great Britain

Nonrvay

Romania

Switzerland

Armenia

Netherlands

lndia

Georgia

Kyrgyzstan

Costa Rica

Brazil

Uzbekistan

Thailand

Kuwait

Bahamas

Kenya

Trinidad and ïobago

Greece

Mozambique

Kazakhstan

Denmark

Latvia

Czech Republic

Hungary

Sweden

Uruguay

United States

II
10 11

¡

5
I

4

2

0

0

5

0

0

0

2

2

1

3

rl

0

0

36

0

51

0

19

3

4

2

0

7

U

3

U

0

3

1

6789
Dilference (highway - city)

(a) Explain what the dot above 6 represents.

(b) What does the graph tell us about fuel economy
in the city versus on the highway for these car mod-
els? Be specific.

41. Dates on coins

(a) Sketch a doþlot for a distribution that is skewed
to the left.

(b) Suppose that you and your friends emptied your
pockets ofcoins and recorded the year marked on
each coin. The distribution of dates would be skewed
to the left. Explain why.

42. Phone numbers The doþlot below displays the last
digit of 100 phone numbers chosen at random from
a phone book. Describe the shape of the distribution.
Does this shape make sense to you? Explain.(a) Make a doþlot to display these data. Describe the

overall pattern of the distribution and any deviations

from that pattern.

(b) Overall, 204 countries participated in the 2008

Summer Olympics, of which 55 won at least one gold

medal. Do you believe that the sample of countries
listed in the table is representative ofthis larger popu-

lation? Why or why not?

(a) Explain what the two dots above -2 represent.

(b) What does the graph tell us about how well the

team did tn2004? Be specific.

40. Fuel efficiency In an ea¡lier example, we examined

data on highway gas mileages of model year 2009

midsize cars. The dotplot below shows the difference
(highway - city) in EPA mileage ratings for each of
the 24 car models from the earlier example.

into two groups using a chance process (like draw-
ing names from a hat). The students in one group
were given a list of statements about external reasons
(E) for writing, such as public recognition, making
money, or pleasing their parents. Students in the oth-
er group were given a list of statements about inte¡nal
reasons (I) for writing, such as expressing yourselfand
enjoying playing with words. Both groups were then
instructed to write a poem about laughte¡. Each stu-

dent's poem was rated separately by l2 different poets

using a creativity scale.za The l2 poets' ratings of each
student's poem were averaged to obtain an overall
creativity score.

A dotpiot of the two groups' creativity scores is

shbwn below. Compare the two distributions. What
do you conclude about wl-rether externai rewards
prornote creativity?

TTI

6
¡

1

I

0 4

l 39. U.S. women's soccer-2004 Earlier, we examined Last digit

... data on the number of goals scored by the U.S.

women,s soccer team iñgames durin! the 2004 sea- 
-,43. 

Creativewriting The chapter-openìng Case Study

son. The doþlot below dîplays the gãd differential t... described research by Teresa Amabile investigating

for those ,".ri. gr-.r, 
"o*þtrt.d ", 

Ú.S. score minus pg 3z whether external rewards would promote creativity in

opponent's scoã. children's artwork. Dr. Amabile conducted another
study involving college students, who were divided

pg 28

US Womens Soccer Team 2Û04 l6otptotn

-20246810
Difference
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B

(c) Describe the shape, center, and spread of the
distribution, ignoring Utah.

46. Watch rhar caffeinelJh: U S Food and Drug
Administrarion (USFDA) limits theamoint of caf_relne rn a lZ_ounce can ofcarbonated beverage to
72 milligrams. That hanslates to , _"*i*T* 

"f48 milligr-ams of caffeine 
_p", 

g_ou.r"" ,"i"irg. Or*on the caffeine content of popul",,oR ãrint, ii.,milligrams per B_ounce ,.*i"g¡ 
"r. 

ãirffia i., tt.stemplot below.

5101520
ttk

{)ú
0

0 5

25 30
Average rating

10 15 20

Average rating

.!!i!.!r..,
a
ar t.... t .83..

25 30

44. Healthy cereal? Researchers collected data on
77 brands of cereal at a local ,,rp.r*"rk.t-i, Fo, .r"h
lr":j, the sugar content (grams'per,"rui"g¡and the
shelf in the store on which*the 

"år."1 
*r, li""t.a(i : bottom, Z : middle, J : top) *.r..."ord.d.

A doþlot of the data is shown b.ior. Co_pare the
three distributions. Critics claim that *p..L".t.t
tend to put sugary kids' cereals o, ior"ì'rf,.1""r,
where the kids can see them. Do the data from this
study support this claim?

1

2
2
3
3
4
4

5s6
033344
55 66777 888889s
113
55567778
33
77

!¡arglari

45. Where d9 the young live? Below is a stemplot of the
percent ofresidents aged 25 to 34 in each oftrre 50 states.
As in the stemplot for oìder residenb (p"g. iSj, the stems
are whole percents, and the 1""u", ,r"e tenths of a
percent. This time,,each stem has been split in two,with values having leaves 0 through + olri.¿ on one
stem, and values ending in 5 throirgh ö placed on
another stem.

(a) Why did we split stems?

(b) Give an appropriate key for this graph.
(c) Describe the shape, center, and spread of thedistribution. Co-r,are tt. 

"rf.in. "åTr* of these
drinks wirh the UdpDAt limit.

47. El Niño and the monsoon It appears that BI Nino,the periodic warming of the pacifc ó".rîr.r, ofSouth_America, affeJts tfr. *o.rràã., ,ri"r'rlrr, are es_sential for agriculhrre in India. H.r" ";ti,; monsoon
rains (in millimerers) 

for lhe 23 ,ho"tEiñño years
behveen lBTl and Z004,zs

(") To make a stemplot of these rainfall amounts,
round the data to the nearest 10, ,o thrirå., 

"r.hund¡eds of millimeters and leaves 
"r. 

i;;, of mil_limeters. Make two stemplots, ,in 
""ã 

,jtf,out split_ting the stems. Which plät do you pr.f..Z'
(b) Describe the sl
distribution. 

lape, center, and spread of the

(.^)_Jh":^.lage monsoon rainfall for all years froml87l to 2004 is about g50 _illi..t rr_iúrr effect
does EI Niño appear to have 

"" *àrrå"r'äi*,
48. Shopping spree A marketing consultant obse¡ved

50, consecutive shoppers at a supermarket. One vari_
aDte or rnterest was hoy much each shopper spent inthe store. Here are the data (in dollrrrj, ãiong.d i.,
increasing order:

a
a
at
a

.8â

ü

fl

a

2168 10 12 11 16

t

0

628 669 740 651 710 736 717
790 8u 830 858 858 896 806

698 653 604 78r 784
790 792 9t7 872

11
11
1?
12
13
13
14
14
15
15
16

44
66778
013 4
66677 8888
0000001 111444
7 7 88999
0044
567
11

Key: l2l7 means that
12.1 % of rhat state's
residents are aged25 to 34.

(a) Why did we split stems?

ibl^ .Uj:| hal tle highest percenr of residents aged 25
to 34.What istha.t percenìz Why do you ni"t U*1-r
has an unusually high percent oiresiâents in this age
group?

r.tI B.8B 9.26

18.36 18.43 t9.27

24.58 25.13 26.24

36.37 )8.64 39.16

50.39 52.75 5+.80

10.8t 12.69 13.78 15.23 15.62
t9.50 19.54 20.t6 20.59 22.22
26.26 .27.65 28.06 28.08 28.38
4r.02 42.97 44.08 44.67 4r.!0
59.07 6t.zz 70.32 82.70 85.76

17.00 t7 .39

23.04 24.47

32.03 34.98

46.69 48.65

86.37 93.34



(a) Round each amount to the nearest dollar. Then
make a stemplot using tens of dollars as the stems and
dolla¡s as the leaves.

(b) Make another stemplot of the data by splitting
stems. Which of the plots shows the shape of the
distribution better?

(c) Write a few sentences describing the amount of
money spent by shoppers at this supermarket.

49. Do women study more than men? We asked the
students in a large first-year college class how many
minutes they studied on a typical weeknight. Here are
the responses of random samples of 30 women and 30
men from the class:

Women Men

Displaying Quantitative Data with Graphs 45

payments made. Total return is usually expressed
as â percent of the beginning price. The figure
below shows a histogram of the distribution of the
monthly returns for all common stocks listed on U.S
markets from )anuary 1985 to September 2007 (273
months).28 The extreme low outlier represents the
market crash of October 1987, when siocks lost2)%
of their value in one month.

Section L.2
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150 120

240 60
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0 200

-25 -20 -15 -10 -5 0 5 10 15

Monfhly percent returu on common sfocks

(a) Examine the data. Why are you not surprised that

. most responses are multiples of l0 minutes? A¡e there
any responses you consider suspicious?

(b) Make a back-to-back stemplot to compare the
two samples. Does it appear that women study more
than men (or at least claim that they do)? Justify your
answer.

50. Basketball playoffs Here are the scores of games
played in the California Division I-AAA high school
basketball playoffs:27

(a) Ignoring the outliers, describe the overall shape of
the distribution of monthly returns.

(b) What is the approximate center of this
distribution?

(c) Approximately what were the smallest and;largest
monthly returns, leaving out the outliers?

(d) A rehrrn less than zero means that stocks lost
value in that month. About what percent of all
months had returns less than zero?

52. Shakespeare The histogram below shows the distri-
bution of lengths of words used in Shakespeare's
plays.2e Describe the shape, center, and spread of
this dishibution.

7l-lB
87-47

52-47

64-16

68-14

67-62

64-62

106-46

55-r) 76-65

78-64 58-5t

77-$ 65-63

9t-74 71-41
25

Ë
o
Èzo
o!
9ls
t¡)&
6

á10

oJ
I

-0)

On the same da¡ the final scores of games in Divi-
sion V-AA were

98-45

98-67
67-44
62-37

74-60
37-76

96-54
69-44

o) '7)

BG66
93-46
66-58

(a) Construct a back-to-back stemplot to compare
the points scored by the 32 teams in the Division
I-AAA playoffs and the 24 teams in the Division V-AA
playoffs.

(b) Write a few sentences comparing the two
distributions.

51. Returns on common stocks The return on a stock
is the change in its market price plus any dividend

1234567891011t2
Number of letfers in word

53. Traveling to work How long do people travel each
day to get to work? The following table gives the
average travel times to work (in minutes) for workers
in each state and the District of Columbia who are at
least l6 years old and don't work ãt home.30

0
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AL

AK

AZ

AR

CA

co
CT

DE

FL

GA

HI

ID

IL

IN

IA

KS

KY

22.1

20.0

21.8

25.0

22.3

22.9

15.9

23.5

24.6

20.8

21.2

26.9

25.2

25.6

20.8

17.9

29.2

7.8

9.5

0.3

3.3

. 4.2

10.8

13.8

7.0

7.9

0.3

0.1

3.3

3.0

6.3

8.8

19.6

4.2

5.4

1.0

9.3

25.1 0H

22.3 0K

30.6 0R

26.6 PA

23.4 Rt

22.0 SC

24.0 SD

22.9 TN

17.6 TX

17,7 UT

24.2 VT

24.6 VA

29.1 WA

20.9 WV

30.9 Wt

23.4 WY

15.5 DC

23.6 LA

17.7 ME

25.0 MD

20,7 MA

26.8 Mt

23.9 MN

24j MS

23.6 MO

25.9 MT

27.3 NE

25.5 NV

20.1 NH

27.9 NJ

22.3 NM

18.2 NY

18.5 NC

22.4 ND

Country CO, Country Coz

Italy

Japan

Kenya

Korea, North

Korea, South

Malaysia

Mexico

Morocco

Myanmar

Nepal

Nigeria

Pakistan

Peru

Philippines

Poland

5.5

3.7

1.4

0.2

0.1

0.4

0.8

1.0

0.9

7.8

Romania

Russia

SaudiArabia

South Africa

Spain

Sudan

Tanzania

Thailand

Turkey

Ukraine

United Kingdom

United States

Uzbekistan

Venezuela

Vietnam

:

i

(i) tøit ._ a histogram of the travel times using classes
of width 2 minutes, starting at l4 minutes. Thãt is,
the first class is 14 to 16 minutes, the second is 16 to
1B minutes, and so on.

(b) The shape of the distribution is a bit irregular. Is
it closer to symmetric or skewed? About wheie is the
center of the data? What is the spread in terms of the
smallest and largest values? Are there any outliers?

54. Carbon dioxide emissions Burning fuels in power
plants and motor vehicles emits ."rbon dioxide
(COz), which contributes to global warming. The
table below displays CO2 emissions per person from
countries with populations of at least 20 milìion.il
(a)- Make a histogram of the data using classes of
width 2, starting at 0.

(b) Describe the shape, center, and spread of the
distribution. Which countries are outîiers?

Carbon dioxide emissions
(metric tons per person)

5i. DRP test scores There are many ways to measure

lhe lea.dinq 
ability of children. One fiequently used.

test is the Degree of Reading power (DRp). In a
research study on third_gradã studenis, thá DRp was
administered to 44 studãnts.32 Their r"or., *..",

26

l9
25

35

39

26
35

48

18

t5
29
4l

z540
47
52

47

t4
)5
35

22

42
34

>t
77

44
34

5l

4)
40
41

27

46
3B

49
14

27

)1
ZB

54

t9
46
52

45

Make t histogram to display the data. Write a para_
graph describing the distribution of DRp sco¡es.

56. Drive time Professor Moore, who lives a few miles
outside a college town, records the time he takes to
d.rive to the college each morning. Here are the times
(in minutes) for 42 consecutive vieekdays:

8.25 7.87 8.30

9.00 8.t0 9.00

8.33 7.83 7.92

8.67 t0.r7 8.75

8.42 8.50 8.67 8.17 9.00 9.00 B.t7 7.g2
7.7t 7.92 8.00 8.08 8.42 8.75 8.08 9.75
8.58 7.8i 8.42 7.75 7.42 6.7' 7.42 8.50
8.58 8.67 9.17 9.08 8.83 8.67Country COz Country C0z

Algeria

Argentina

Australia

Bangladesh

Brazil

Canada

China

Colombia

Congo

Egl¡pt

Ethiopia

France

Germany

Ghana

lndia

lndonesia

lran

lraq

¿.o

3.6

18.4

0.3

'1.8

17.0

QO

't.3

0.2

2.0

0.1

o.¿

9.9

0.3

1.1

1.6

6.0

2.9

Make a histogram of these drive times. Is the distribu_
tion roughly symmetric, clearly skewed, or neither?
Are the¡e any clear outliers?

57. The statistics of writing style Numerical data can
distinguish different typãs of writing, and sometimes
even individual authors. Here are dlta on the percent
of words of I to i5 letters used in articles inpiputar
Science magazine:ll .

Length:1231
Percent: 3.6 14.818.7 16.0

5 6 7 8 9 10111213141'
r2.5 8.2 8.1 5.9 4.4 3.6 2.10.s 0.6 0.4 0.2



(a) Make a histogram of this distribution. Describe
its shape, center, and spread.

(b) How does the distribution of lengths of words
used in Poþular Science compare with the similar
distribution for Shakespeare's plays in Exercise 5Z?

Look in particular at short words (2, 3, and 4letters)
and very long words (more than l0 letters).

58. Chest out, Soldier! In 1846, a published paper
provided chest measurements (in inches) of 5778
Scottish militiamen. The table below summarizes the
data.

Chest size Count Chest size Count

3

18

8'l

185

420

749

1 073

1079

Source.'Online Data and Story Library (DASL).

(a) Make a histogram.

(b) Describe the shape, center, and spread of the
chest measurements distribution. Why might this
information be useful?

59. Payingfor championships Does paying high salaries
lead to more victories in professional sports? The
New York Yankees have long been known for having
Major League Baseball's highest team payroll. And
over the years, the team has won mâny champion-
ships. This strategy didn't pay offin 2008, when the
Philadelphia Phillies won the World Series. Maybe
the Yankees didn't spend enough money that year.
The graph below shows histograms of the salary dis-
tributions for the hvo teams during the 2008 season.
Why can't you use this graph to effectively compare
the team payrollsT

Yankee 2008 Philli6 2008
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60. Paying for championships Refe¡ to Exercise 59.
Here is another graph of the 2008 salary distributions
for the Yankees and the Phillies. Write a few sen-

" "" 
.' 

::::;ring 
rhese rwo distriburtoî0,'*",00*

'ss,c-d*s " .*o -.S -C .C
61. Birth months Imagine asking a random sample of

60 students from your school about their birth months.
Draw a plausible graph of the distribution of birth
months. (Hinúr Should you use a bar graph or a
histogram?)

62. Die rolls Imagine rolling a fair, six-sided die 60 times.
Draw a plausible graph of tJ're distribution of die rolls.
(Hínf: Should you use a bar graph or a histogram?)

61. Who makes more? Amanufachrring company is

reviewing the salaries of its full-time employees below
the executive level at a large plant. The clerical staff is
almost entirely female, while a majority of the produc-
tion workers and technical staffare male. As a result, the
dist¡ibutions of salaries for male and female employees
may be quite different. The table below gives the fre-
quencies and relative frequencies for women and men.

Women Men

18

16

74

î12
9to
åa

6

4

2

0

18

ld

14

t2

10

8

6

4

2

0

934

658

370

92

50

21

4

1

41

42

43

44

45

46

47

48

33

34

35

36

37

38

39

40

Salary ($1000) Number To Number o/o

12

10

I

6

4

2

0

9

8

1

6

5

4

3

2

1

0

10-15

15-20

20-25

25-30

30-35

35-40

40-45

45-50

50-55

55-60

60-65

65-70

Tolal

89

192

236

111

86

25

11

ó

2

0

0

1

756

11.8

25.4

31.2

14.7

11.4

,J.J

1.5

0.4

0.3

0.0

0.0

0.1

100.1

26

221

677

823

365

182

91

33

't9

't1

U

,)

2451

1.1

9.0

27.6

33.6

14.9

7.4

3.7

1.3

0.8

0.4

0.0

0.1

99.9

(a) Explain why the total for women is greater than
100%.

b

ì".ssÌCpþ"""d ]C*"""*"*."s*,.oþ{""s
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(b) 
.Make 

histograms for these data, choosing the
vertical scale that is most appropriaie for comparing
the two distributions.

(c) Write a few sentences comparing the salary distri_
butions for men and women. 

r o --- -

64. Populatiol p/ramids A population pyramid is a help_
fulgraph fo¡ examining tire distributi;" ;i" country,s
population. Here is a pãpuhtion pyramid for Viet_
nam in the year 2010. Dèscribe what the graph tells
you about Vetnam,s population that year."Be specific. ,

MaIe Vietnam 2010 Femate

67. Student ryT-.y A survey ofa large high school class .

asked the following qu.itio.,r, 
e o 

.--'

!i) Are you female or male? (In the data, male : 0,female: l.)
(jil Are¡,o-u right-handed or left_handed? (In the data,right : 0, left :. l.)
(iii) What is your height in inches?
(i"),H:y many minutes do you study on a typical
weeknight?

The figure below shows histograms of the student
responses, in scrambled ordeiand without scale
markings. Which histogram go", *ith 

"".h 
àriableZ

Explarn your reasoning.

100
95
90
85
80

70
65
60
55
50
45
40
35
30

20

10
5
0

5432 100 L23 45
Population (ln mill¡oru) (a) (b)

(d)

65. Comparing Ap scores The table below gives the
distribution ofgrades :ïl"d by students i"t ing tl,.
AP Calculus AB and Ap Sratisúcs .*"_r ir, 2009.'4

Grade

No. of exams S 4 321
Calculus AB

Statistics

230,588 52,921 43,140 41,204 35,843 57,480 .(.)

1 16,876 14,353 26,050 2g,276 22,283 25,914

(a) Make an appropriate graphical display to

lojrp"l. lhe grade distributions fo, Ap Cálculus
AB and AP Statistics.

(b) Write a few sentences comparing the two
distributions of exam grades. 

¡ o ---- '

66. Populatio-n pyramids Refer to Bxercise 64. Here is

igr.rph ofthe projected population distribution for
China. in the year 2050. bescrib. *h; th; graph sug_
gests about Chinat future population. Be specific.

MaIe China 2050 Female

68. Choose a grapþ What type of graph or graphs wouldyou plan to make in, a stúåy of ä"i, 
"iir,i ø["*rg -

issues at your school? Expláin you, .f,oi"ãr.
(a) Which radio stations are most popular with
students?

(b) How many hours per week do students study?
(c) 

ilow many calories do students consume
per day?

Multiple choice: Se\ect the best answer for Exercises 69to 74.

69. Here are the amounts of money (cents) in coins
carried by l0 students in a statistics.lrrr,-Só, lç, O,97, 7 6, 0, 0, 87, 23, 65.To make "r*åif"åf n*.
data, you would use sterns
(a) 0, l, Z,3,4,5,6,7,B,g.
(b) 0,2,3,5,6,7,8,g.
(c) 0,3,5,6,7.
(d) 00, 10, 20, 30, 40, 50, 60, 70, 80, g0.
(e) None of these.

100
95
90
85
80

70
65
60
55
50
45
40
35
30
25
m
l5
10
5
0

60 48 36 24 1200 12 24 36 48 60
Population (in millions)



70. One of the following l2 scores was omitted from the

stemplot below:

84 76 92 92 BB 96 68 80 92 BB 76 96
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74. ln about what percent ofstates have at least70% of
women aged l5 and over neve¡ married?

(a) 4% (b) 7% (c) t0% (ð) t4% (e) 72%

75. Baseball players (Introduction) Here is a small part

¡)\ of a data set that describes Major League Baseball

[¡1f ll"r"ts as ofopening day ofthe 2009 season:

Player Team Position Age Height Weight Salary

Rodriguez, Yankees lnfielder 33 6-3

Alex

Ramirez, Dodgers Outfielder 36 6-0

Manny

santana, Mets Pitcher 30 6-0

Johan

Zambrano, Cubs Pitcher 27 6-5

Carlos

Suzuki, Mariners Outfielder 35 5-11

lchiro

230 33,000,000

200 23,854,494

210 18,876,139

255 18,750,000

170 18,000,000

(a) What individuals does this data set describe?

(b) In addition to the player's name, how many
variables does the data set contain? Which of these
variables are categorical and which are quantitative?

(c) What do you think are the units of measurement
for each ofthe quantitative variables?

76. I love my iPod! (1.1) The rating service Arbitron

¡)\ asked adults who used several high+ech devices and

[¡J services whether they "loved" using them. Below is a

graph of the percents who said they did.35

(a) Summarize what this graph tells you in a

sentence or two.

(b) Would it be appropriate to make a pie chart of
these data? Why or why not?

0

6
7
8
9

8
66
0488
2266

The missing number is

(a) 76. (b) 88. (c) e0. (ð) e2. (e) e6.

71. You look at real estate ads for houses in Naples,

Florida. There are many houses ranging from

$200,000 to $500,000 in price. The few houses on

the water, however, have prices up to $15 million.
The distribution of house prices willbe
(a) skewed to the left.

(b) roughly symmetric.

(c) skewed to the right.

(d) unimodal.

(e) too high.

Exercisøs 72 to 74 rder to the following setting. The
histogram below shows the dishibution of the percents of
women aged 15 and over who have never mar¡ied in each

of the 50 states and the District of Columbia.

74

12

oËro
E8
o
€6
)24

a

0

50

940

¡
'30o
q )('l

EIo
o¡uÈ

2420 28 32 36 40 44

Percent ofwomen over
age 15 who never married

48 52

72. The leftmost bar in the histogram covers percents

of never-married women ranging from about

(a) 20% to 24%. (d) 07" to 5%.

(b) 20% to 22%. (e) None of these.

(c) 0% to 20%.

73. 
'The 

center of this dishibution is in the interval

(a) 22% to 24%. (d) 28% to 30%.

(b)74%to26%. (e) 36%ro78%.

(c) 26% ro 28%.

77. Risks of playing soccer (ì. i ) A study in Sweden

¡)\ looked at former elite socce¡ players, people who

Ll had played soccer but not at the elite level, and

;{"*".4r"r jó

Iligh-tech device or service
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Elite Non.Etite Did not play

p_eople of the same age who did not play soccer.
Here is a two-way table that classifiei tlLese individuals
by whetheror not they had arthritis of the hip or knee
by their mid-fifties:16

(b) What percent of the elite soccer players had ar_
thritis? What percent of those who had ãrthritis were
elite soccer players?

7-8. Risks of playing soccer (i .I ) Refer to Exercise 77.

,ì W. suspect that the more serious soccer players have

\f more arthritis later in life. Do the data confirm this
suspicion? Give graphical and numerical evidence to
support your answer.

Arthritis

No arthritis 206

I 24

548

10

6l

!

(a) What percent of the people in this study were
elite soccer players? What percent had arthiitis?

D

In Section 1.3,
you'll learn about:
r Measuring center: The

mean

r Measuring center: The

median

o Comparing the mean

and the median

r Measuring spread: The

interquartile range (/0,R)

o ldentifying outliers

r The five-number

summary and boxplots

r Measuring spread: The

standard deviation

r Numerical summaries

with technology

r Choosing measures of
center and spread

escribing Quantitative Data
with Numbers
How.long_do people spend havering to work? The answer may depend on wherethey live. Here are the travel times In minutes for r 5 workers'in North carorina,
chosen at random by the Census Bureau:i7

30 20 l0 40 25 20 l0 60 15 40 5 30 r2 l0 10

5

00002 5

005
00
00

we aren't surprised that most people estimate their travel time in multiples of
5 minutes. Here is a stemplot of theìe data,

0
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2
3
4
5

6

Key: 215 is a NC
worke¡ who travels 25

minutes to wo¡k.

0

The dishibution is single-peaked and 
.right-skewed. The rongest traver time(60.minutes)-may be an outlier. our goal ii this section ir a-àål.riue the center

and spread of this and other distribuüóns of quantitative daà ,ith ,,u-b.rr.

Measuring Center: The Mean
The most common measure of center is the ordinary arithmeti c average,or mean.

DEFINITION: The mean x , :

To find the mean x (pronounced r-bar") of a set oi observations, add their values
and divide by the number of observations. lf the n observations are i;; rr; .:: :;i;*.i,
mean ts , .

= sum of obssruation
2{r:- \
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ol, in 
ìry,019 

qqmpact notation,

fne i 1Cäpirä e i'edn letter sigma)'in the formula fôr the mean is short for "add them'

all up." The subscripts on the observations xi are just a way of keeping the n obser-

vations distin$.They do notnecsssaíily indicate order or any other special facts

about:the dåiä:. ;

Actuall¡ the notation 7 refers to the mean of a samþle. Most of the time, the
data we'll encounter can be thought of as a sample from some larger population.
When we need to refer to a þoþulation mean, we'll use the symbol p (Greek letter
mu, pronounced "mew")..lfyou have the entire population of data available, then
you calculate ¡.r in just the way you'd expect: add the values of all the observations,
and divide by the number of observations.

Travel Tímes to Wark in North Carolína
Calculating the mean

Refer io the data on travel times to work for the sample of l5 North Carolinians.
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Key: 215 is a NC
wo¡ker who travels 25

minutes to work.

0

PROÞIEM:

þl find Nhe naan lnveltime tor all'l 5 workers.

lïl Calculaæfhemeanagaln,l,hislimeexcludinqlhepersonwhoreportædaâ}-mlnulebraveltime

to work. W hal do you nolice?

50tuft0N:

(al'Íhemean ïraveltlme tor lhe aample ol 15 Norüh C¿rolin a workørs

--Dx, -n

{b} Notícethat,only6otlhelSïlaveltimesarelargerl,hanlhemean.llweleaveoutthelongest,
t raveltlme, 60 minut es,l,he meanlor the remaining 1 4 people is

t=# :#:19.tminutes

For Practice Try Exercise 79

That, one obsewationraisesl,he meanby 2.7 minutes.

h+x2+..,+h 50+20+,.,+10

ls

337-tt15 = 22.5 minutes

EXAMPLT

l. ¡*aaaaataaûeaataaa
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The elample illustrates an. important weaknçss of the me4n
center: the mean ís sensitíve to the ínfluence of extreme V

iìesistani illeåsilre

as a measure
observations. These may be outliers, but a skewed distribution that has no
outliers will also pull the mean toward its long tail. Because the mean cannot re-

sist the inf uence of extreme observations, we say that it is not a resistant measure
of center.

What does the mean mean? A group of elem.entary school children was asked

how many pets they have. Here are their responses, arranged from lowest to
highest:38

r34445789
What's the mean number of pets for this group of children? It's

x: sumof observations 1+3+ 4+4+4+5+7 +8+9 :5 pets

#,9

n 9

" ACTIVITY /vle an as a "bsls.nce point"
t ¡,lAtgn¡gm: Foot-long ruler, pencil, and 5 penníes per group of 3 to 4 students
I

- In this Activity, you'll investigate an interesting property of the mean.I

But what does that number tell us? Here's one way to look at it: if every child in
the group had the same number of pets, each r,vould have 5 pets. In other r,vords,

ln.r 
-:.'" is the faï sha1e'v1lue

The mean tells us how large each observation in the data set would be if the
total were split equally among all the observations. In the language of young
children, the mean is the "fair share" value. The mean of a distribution also has a

physical interpretation, as the following Activity shows.

l. Stack all 5 pennies above the 6-inch mark on your ruler. Place your
pencil under the ruler to make a "seesaw" on a desk or table. Move the
pencil until the ruler balances. What is the relationship between the loca-
tion of the pencil and the mean of the five data values; 6,6,6,6,6?
2. Move one penny offthe stack to the B-inch mark on your ruler. Now
move one other penny so that the ruler balances again without moving
the pencil. Where did you put ihe other penny? What is the mean of the
five data values represented by the pennies now?

3. Move one more penny offthe stack to the Z-inch mark on your ruler. Now
move boih remaining pennies from the 6inch mark so that the ruler still bal-
ances with the pencil in the same location. Is tle mean ofthe data ralues still6?

4. Do you see why the mean is sometimes called the "balance point" of
a distribution?



illeasuring Center: The Median
In Section 1.2, we introduced the median as an informal measure of center that

describes the "midpoint' of a distlibuiion. Now it's time to offer an official "rule"

Section L.3 Describing Ouantitative Data lq¡ith Numbers 53

for calculating the median'

L#*-*"çr..-'' .

nà'rum¡sr suðr ttrat hall the ob€erva'

,ti , i

othor of edlsflbufsn:

* S 6' e ¡8 S 6 t 6 it 6tt & ê 6 6 €' e

1. Afrår1g-ôdl;obüåffiÍönerifr"üjdäf'ûtþlzblüpr$$m*üenttolaryes-t.,, . ,:..,

2. lilhe,nutryüêr ofOftervaüons n !9-'iiifd' übrrffiíffi''tlis ttp tüftr6sen¡rtlon ln

tne¡løtæWn.'' 
i'i" *r';:" "'i'' 

. i i':;''' ; "i::'.. ":'--" 
jìr'

grt¡.üi'ns'nþ*, ot$ælvationg re{*wstr,.üs,mdlas'M ie fu averaga oi $s twc

ærnåro¡ssrueilons ln the orderðd liEl'

Medians require little arithmetic, so tl-rey 2¡s easy to find by hand for small sets

of data. Arranging.r*, moderate numbér of values in order is tedious, howet'er'

;; i;;ü;hJ-äit" bv hand for larger sets of data is unpleasant'

Travel Times to Work ín North Carolína

Find,ing the lrtedian whe* n is sdd

lVhat is tlrc medïan t¡avel tirne for out 15 North Carolina workers? Here are the

data ananged in order:

5 t0 10 I0 l0 1z 15 2t z0 25 30 l0 40 40 60

The count of observ*tions n = 15 is odd' The bold Z0 is the center observation in

the otdered.ttst, *itn î oUruru.tiunr to its left and 7 to its right" This is the median,

¡4 = 2û minutes'

Stuck in Traffie

Ffutåffing the üe&a& r¡&ert rr,'fry -

t0 30 5 Z' 10 l0 l0 l5' 30 20 It z0 It lt 65 Ii' 60 60 40 45
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0
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I
0 0 çttl
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Key, 4ls is a

New York workcr

who rcPÒrled d

+t-tøinute lvavel

fÌtile tù work,00s

.t

,4 steinplol nal{es rillclinç

the rnedian easY lrecause it

ar¡"nges the obsen¡ations in

0r0er.

PROBI.EM:

{a} Make * øtemploü ofthe daÈa. Fo gu¡s to flleluda a koy'

(b) Flnd and intorprot tha nedlan,

ØLtrf10N:

{a) Hereløaotienplal,ú1frâ'átt'à.1hgETÆrnsfitlnl9ffilnuèøoandlhalewcøa¡øln
mlnutcø,

lbl glncølhereløaüøvsnüumþe¡oldalavaluaÐ,thørslln06ent'eîohsavdl'lon'lheraloa

äntarpatr-thebolÅïl anàZ1lnlbeEtenpTot-whlch h avag ahâewtlla$sbúaret'hdm

anàg;trefthemlnthaoderad llst.ThamÊdiâr laihe averaga olthé6etttt0 0b86wât'lotttt'

r =W = 22'ú mlatrtas

lntcrprataflon:lnt;heøampleoiNaw York work are,about half ollhepcoplerepattadt'ravellnîiea*

lhan 22.t tnlnut¿ø to work, and abaul, hali reporl'øà travellng more'

ffi ' r' 
" 

"TtTvxettí:n'8j"'

tcmparång the M*an ãnd" the Median
Our cliscussion of travel times to work in North Carolina illustrates an impor-

tant difference between the mean and the median. The median travel time (the

midpolnt of the distribution) is Z0 minutes. The mean travel time is higher,

ZZ.i minutes. The mean is pulled toward the right tail of this right-skewed dis-

tribution. The median, .rnlik" the mean, ís resistant.If the longest travel time

were 600 minutes rather than 60 minutes, the mean wouid increase to more than

58 minuies but the median would not change at all. The or,rtlier just counts as

one observation above the center, no matter how far above the center it lies' The

mean Llses the actuai value of each observation and so will chase a single large

observation upward.- 
Yo., ."n "o-p"r" 

the behavior of the mean and median by using lhe Mean and

Mød.ian appletät the book's Web site, www.whfreeman.con'r/tps4e.
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Key: 215 is a NC

worker who travels 25

minutes to work.

0

The mean anel rnedian of a roughly syrnmetric elistribtttion are close together.

If the clistribution is exactiy symnretric, the mean and meclian are exaetly the

same, In a skewed distribt¡iion, the mean is usuallv færther ot1t in the to*g fail

than is the medi¿n.3')

Tr#${K
AsttST

rT

The mean and median measure center in different ways, and both are iï*i
useful. Don't confuse the "dyerd.ge" value of a variable (the mean) with its V
"typical" value, which we might describe by the median'

Sh.ould we choose the mean 0I the median? Many economic variables have

distributions that are skewed to the right. College tuitíons, home prices, and per-

sonal incomes are all right-sker,ved. In Major League Baseball (MLB)' for instance,

most players earn close to the minimum salary (which was $400,000 in 2009),

while a i"r 
"rrn 

more than $10 million. The median salary for MLB players in

2009 wasãbout $1.15 million-but the mean salary was over $3.24 million. Alex

Comparing the Mean and Median



Rsdriguç-z-, Mau¡y-Ra-r'-'irea,.Dsrck-I-ç!ç*t -e-ld .t-.v91al o!þ91þ1gåþ paid lup3r¡þJs
p"äth. *ã;"ìpï;ïã; ;;üfr;.iiÎi; *;diñ: R¿portsâboùiinðômès ànä ó¡hèi -

strongly skewed ãittribrrtiotts usually give the median ("midpoint") rather than.the-

*."ri ("arithmetic average"). However, a county that is about to impose a tax of

I% onthe incomes of itsiesidents cares about the mean income, not the median.

The tax revenue will be I% of total income, and the total is the mean times the

:'*b:::11::l*i* ffi
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CHECK YOUR UNÐERSTAN DING

Questions 1 through 4 reþr to the followíng setting. Here, once again, is the stemplot of

ã"u.1 ti*., to work for 20 randomly selected New Yorkers. Earlier, we found that the

median was 22.5 minutes.

l. Based only on'the stemplot, would you expect the mean travel time to be less than,

about the same as, or larger than the median? Why?

2. Use your calculator to find the mean travel time. Was your answer to Question I

correct?

3. Interpret your result from Question 2 in context without using the words "mean" or

"average."

4. Would the mean or the median be a more appropriate summary of the center of this

dishibution of drive times? Justify your answer

t
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Measuring Spread:
The Interquartile Range (Jen)
A measure of center alone can be misleading. The mean annual temperature in

San Francisco, California, is 57'F-the same as in Springfield, Missouri' But

the wardrobe needed to live in these two cities is very different! That's because

daily iemperatures vary a lot more in Springfield than in San Francisco. A use'

ful nu erical descriptíon of a distribution røquires both a measure of center and a

measure of sþread.

The simpiest measure of variability is the range, which we defined earlier as the

difference^behveen the largest and smallest observations. The range shows the full

spread of the data. But it ãepends on only the maximum and minimum values,

" which may be outliers.
We can improve our description of spread by also looking at the spre,ad- of the

middle ha|f åf the data. Herè's the idea. Count up the ordered list of observa-

tions, starting from the minimum. The first quartile Q1- lies. one-quarter of the

r"y lp the lIst. The second quartile is the median, which is halfway up the list.

fn. tttir¿ quartile Q3 lies thiee-quarters of the way ùp the list. These quartiles

mark out thä middle half of the distribution. The interquartile range (IQR) mea-

sures the range of the middle 50% of thedata. We need a rule to make this idea

exact. The pio."r, for calculating the quartiles and the IQR uses the rule for

finding the median
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j

4r¡r¡+,,+À*1

Ts calculate the quætile* ' '

l, furange the observations in incrensirrg order and locate the meclian JVI i¡r

the ordered list of observations.

2. The ñrst qne*ile 81 is the rnedian of the obsew¿tions whose position in
the orclered list is to the left of the n¡eeiian..

3. The third quartile Q3 is the median of the obsen'ations rvhose position in
the ordered list is to the right of the medien.

The interquartile range (iQR) is ¿lefirreel as

IQR=Qr-Üi
Be carefui in locating the qirarÌiles when several observations take the same

numerical value. Write down all the observations , arÍange them in order, and

apply the rules just as if they all had distinct vaìues.

Let's look at how this process works using a familiar set of data

!':s';si. Jines tc Viork in Ncrth Carolina

Calculating quartiles

Our North Carcllina sample of l5 workers' travel times, arranged in incre*sing
orcler, is

z0

M

.^a ,^ ,- --5 IU tU rltrJ lU 12 I)

8r is the median
of the valuçs ts thç
left of the mçdian.

25 30 3t 40 40 60

Q3 is the median
of the values to the
right of tlie median.

There is an oclcl number of observatirn$, so the meclian is the middle one, the

bolcl 2û in the list, The first quartile i¡ the meelian of the 7 observatíons to the left
of the meelian, This is the 4th of these 7 obsewations, $o Q¡ = l0 rninutes (shoivn

in blue), The third quartile is the nreclian of the 7 observations to the rÍght of the
mecti¿rn, Qt = j0 minutes (shorvn in green), So the spread of the rniclelle ¡
5t7o af the travel times is tOR = Qr * 8r = 3Û - l0 = 2¡ mínutes. Bø \J/
nne to løave out thø overall madÍsn M whøn yau \aeate tlzø quartíles, Y

ffi ) r .! ¡ ,i . r'.t:¡ n'r -' :,) - t \r':)'rüòtr

The quartiles and the interquartile range are resistant because they are not
affected by a few extreme observations. For example, Q3 would still be 30 and the
IQR would still be Z0 if the maximum were 600 rather than 60.

How to Caleulate the Ouartiles Q and Os and the lnterquartile Range (tOF)
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süuck ¡nI&N [gûíti;':* 
-' *

#iwffiekglæÉiffiæryr'etftq f&e SOn 1

tn a¡ ¿äffËfði'åilTÞh; ú,e lirukûat'dsÌ*orüaræl'timss to work fo¡ 20 r'andornly

solcot€¿l Nswtbt'kels. [&re is thq'sterflPlcto¡rco tgfln:

PROÞLEM:Fl**andlntarproSlhaltrtoquarbllanr*ge$&$'

9OtUTlONr WabaglnbY ln lncreaølngardar

lf¡erelsansvønr¡¡umbet sløþsarvatlwa,sotttefficàlaallsøhaltway'bølgl¿enlhamládlapab'ltø.value

lsM=225ut¡rrutao, ¡We mi *ad¡ltølasa1çnalthønEdlair Þy l'|fhaflret quarlllalølhdncdlan

úþhø10rybøe*rü*rtoi¡u iA¡oW=22'6'9alt¡øtk¿ave*ageaft'het'wab.ald16e¡Q'=15

ntnutaø.fheihfra4uaøfolitfo rÍoánii^nrÊ¡ttlOnbæwatlonslot'hørlglttotM=22'6'Jïøt'he

äini,øaannøVoldlrumþem49anà*5t43=49.5nrinúaø.frialnterquarlllann6elø

l4R= ds - $ = 42,5 - 15 = 27'5 mlnut'aø

lntdrpretatlan:îhe rangeatlhemiðàlchalt at1'¡avoltitiros forth¿ llew Yorkerø lnfhaøamplalø27 't
mmutaa' 

S i'?';ïTï'*"þ:ç'ffi''8':(.,¿

Identifyrng Outliers
In addition to serving as a measufe of spread, the interquartile range (IQR) is used

;ú of a rule of tliumb for identifying outliers'

DEFINITIONT
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45-minute trâvel

time to work,

Does the 1.5 x IQR rule identify any outliers for the New York travel time data?

In the previous .*r*pit, t" fo"tá û't"t Q' : 15 *i""tes' Q3 : 42'5 minutes' and

IQR: 77.5 mírlsles. For these data,

1.5 x IQR : 1.5(27 '5) :41'25
5
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At' ls ll = 22.s &s- 4t'ç

03010+0+ç60606s8ç) 10 10 ts'll'ls 4s x'0 t'0 2 oltt s
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ÅP EXAMI'P You may

be asked to determine

whether a quantitaiive

data set has any outli-

ers. Be prepared io state

and use the rule for

identifying outliers.

Any values not falling between

Qr - 1.5 x IQR: 15 - 41.25 : -26.25 and

Q¡ + 1.5 x IQR :42.5 + 41.25 :83.75

are flagged as outliers. Look again at the stemplot: the only outlier is the longest
travel time,85 minutes. The 1.5 x iQR rule suggests thatthe three nextJongest
iravel times (60 and 65 minuies) are just part of the long right tail of this skewed
distribution.

TraveL, frÍrnes ta Work in Nortk €,ørolina
Identffy{q outtiqrg

'Earlie¡, 
-we Fotgd the inflgence of qne long havel tirne of 60 minutes Ín our

?ta*q*'tflg:ft$.unùoCaro'fitlæ"wwkers. Ì.' r' -\ii1' : : :

P,.W$..!EM' Ðab¡nfiro$ltEühar$tøøTuøla an ñW,
S0füliOli ' Earlle¡ n¡o found that & =' 1A mh,rwr,& = S0 mtn¡¡toa, and l&R= Z0 nln-
utirø *islÞ*6r øuillcrs. ruE*ra! gâlodâü¿

î's x {4ß= 1'6120}=8a

Þ¡r'the 1.6 x t4ß1la.WøtuYrM 
...,

q+ t.gi;ian=sd+to=60
o¡leætbm

A1-1,5 x ldß= 10-30=-20
would b¿classifl çdasanaat'ller. fhs maxh¡un valueú60nlnvtøølønøtqultølarge ena,tphrøba

fra66adaøanoutllæ,

O f ï'J-ry*-.- ty,#yy: fl*à

Whenever you find outliers in your data, try to find an explanation for them.
Sometimes the explanation is as simple as a typing error, like typing 10.1 as 101.
Sometimes a measuring device broke down or someone gave a silly response,
like the student in a class survey who claimed to study 30,000 minutes per night.
(Yes, that really happened.) In all these cases, you can simply remove the outlier
from your data. When outliers are "real data," like the long travel times of some
New York workers, you should choose statistical methods that are not greatly
affected by the outliers.

The Five-Number Summary
and Boxplots
The smallest and largest observatíons tell us little about the distribution as a whole,
but they give information about the tails of the distribution that is missing if we
know onJy the median and the quartiles. To get a quick summary of both center
and spread, combine all five numbers.
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Tl,rese five numbers divicle each distribution roughly into quarters' About25%

of the clata values fall betr,veen tl're minrrnum and Q1, about 75% are between Q1

a,'rd the median, abot:t75% are behveen tl're median and Q3' and about 25% arc

between Q3 and the maximum'- 
it 

" 
firã-nnrnb", summary oi a disiribuiiorr leads to a i'ie'ui' graph, the boxplot

(sometimes called a box and whisker plot)'

ll*ci:it¡:.i 1.-:ì i¡esi:iii:i::.g u*enrlit;tiv$ i'ì¿itêi wj'tir l{ui*ì'rers Ë'*

tlEt-' tN t'flLlf\t : The five-number summary

The five-numþer summary of a distribution consists of fie smallest observation, the

first quartile, the median, ttre third quartiìe, and the largest gbservatign, wrltten in order

from smallest to largest. ln symbols, the five-numþer summary is

Minimum Qt M Q3 Maximum

¡ A cerrir¿il b1;x is clr'¿lu,n iioi¡ tl¡c ñr"st qrrirrtrle iQilto thc tirird cluartile tQrt'

o ¡\ lirre iu tlie box tlarks the rnetlian

. Lines icalìed wliiskers) extcn<l tlonr tlie bcx otrt to tJ-re sntallest and largest

obsen atious that ale not outliers'

Here's an example tl'rat shows I'iow to make a boxpiot'

ì6 15 ?+ lt) il i) i4 16 lr i] +l +l) ì:3+ +q;3 16 +; +) 16 l8

',,. We wânt l0 rtake aboxylot'lorLhese àala'

r,,, ì, itil, Let'øøtarttoyoorlin|lheàalavaluessoNhat,weaanfrndlhefrve-nurnbersuffiffiâry'

Making a-boxPlot

llaLrv iloncls scl thc nrajor lcague I'ccorcl bv hitting- 7J honrc, rttns ilr a single

se¿ìsorì in 2(101. O,,l.,g,,rt ;.2ôOl.lJorrcls hìt his -l5"6th crret'r honre rttLr' u'hich

rr,-,rk. unrrr.,{,aron's loígstailclil]g rccorcl ()l 755 lìv tìrc e¡rcl oltlrc z(}07 scirsorl

uul"r",-,Bun,lrretirecl,h"ií,,,1 irrcLc"ascclthetotal to762' ['{crcarccl:ttlrxttlrctlttrr-

bcr 0f hotl]e nuts tlrat Boltcls hit ill c¿rt:h of llis l1 cotlrplete sc¿ìs()rls:

t. -r.-ij¡f*

\rl-*'fa.
Gr , *::

16 19 24 25

Min ût

Øax

73

:25,5
20 33 35 34 34 37 37 40 42

M 8t:46
46 46 49 73

Ã4¿x

ltî ¡ ti

1t,

i..
:t.s.í 34:-_i__ j*---__-r

20 Ai 3o St 4a 4t ta t5' 6a 6í 70

Now w¿ check fo r oul,lierø,ïince iQR= 45 - 25,5 = 19'5,byt'he 1'5 X lûR

rule,anyvaluegreaterthanSs+ 1.5 x ¡gB=46 * 1'5 x 19'5 = 74'250r

Ie*ø than Q 1 
* 1,5 x lOR = 25,5 - 1,5 x 1 9'5 = -5'7 t would be classlñed

as an autliet' 3o lhere are na aullierø ln t'hlø àafa øel' Now we are reâð'f to àtâw

rhe baxplal' 1ee lhe frnlahed 6raph ln t'he marqin'

'l-q' þ''1s¡¿'i5a t¡1

4ç

7t

í
Tt¡-

tieøber oí hoae runs hi-r în a lerisÐu by tarry bonds



An outlier is any point
mõrê thåríf .5 bóxlèngtÏÈ
below Q1 or above p3.

Whisker ends at last
data value that is not
an outlier,65.

The interquartile range
is the length of the box.
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North Carolina NewYork

FIGURË 1.19 Boxptots com-
paring the travel times to work
of samples of workers in North
Carolina and NewYork.

Figure 1.19 shows boxplots (this time, they are oriented
nerücally) Comþáiing iiavel times to woik ibr the ia.npies ðf
r,vorkers from North Carolina and New York. We wili iden-
ti$r outliers as isolated points in the boxplot (like the * for
the maximum value in the New York data set).

Boxplots show less detail than histograms or stemplots,
so they are best used for side-by-side comparison of more
than one distribution, as in Figure 1.19. Æ alr,vays, be sure
to discuss shape, center, spread, and outliers as part ofyour
comparison. For the travel time to work data:

3

a

a

I
o

shaþe: we see from the graph that both distributions are right-skewed. For both
states, the distance from the minimum to the median is mùch smaller than the
distance from the median to the maximum.
Center: It appears that travel times to work are generally a bit longer in New york
than in North Carolina. The median, both quartiles, and the rnaximum are all
larger in NewYork.

spread: Travel times are also more variable in New york, as shown by the heights
of the boxes (the lQR) and the spread from smallest to largest time.
outlíers: Earlier, we showed that the maximum travel time of 85 minutes is an
outlier for the NewYork data. There are no outliers in the North Carolina sample.

The followingActivity reinforces the important ideas of working with boxplots.a0

ACTIVITY Ðo you know your geography?
How well do you know the U.S. state capitals? The locations of major rivers and
mountain chains? The populations of states and cities? In this Activifr, you'll
have a chance to demonstrate your geographic knowledge by estimaiinþ the
population of a capital city.

l. Your teacher will give each student a slip of paper with two questions about
the population of a u.s. capital city. Look only àt your paper. Answer the
questions to the best of your ability.
2: Noy your teacher will share the details of what was on the slips of paper.
About half the students in ihe class received one version of the fiist quesiion,
and the other half received a different version. The second question was the
same on all the slips.

3. Students in the class should divide into two groups based on which version
of the first question they received. within each.group,line up in order of your
population estimates, from smallest to largest. Then find the five-rrumber sum-
mary for your estimates,

4. with the other members of your group, determine whether there are any
outliers.
5' Hqve a representative from each group draw a boxplot of the group's popula-
tion estimates on the board or overhead-projector sheet using thJscale piouia.a
by your teaôher. what do the side-by+ide borplob reveal abãut the two groups,
estimates?

6. Your teaohe¡ will provide the capital city's actual population. How close was
your estimate? Which group did better at estimating thè city's population? How
can you tellT

i
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TI-83184 TI-89

flût?ff
: l¿.u¡

F lüt]

l¿* Jh
rÐ{ ld

I iEL: Lr
Êq r1:þk +

IVof¿r The calculator offers ttno lvpes of boxplots: a "rlodified" borplot that

shows outliers rn¿ , rtro¿ot¿ bcxpiot thnt doèsn't' We'll always use the modi-

fied boxplot.

3. Use the calcul¿itor's Zoom feature to display the side-þ-v+ide boxplots' Then

Tvace to vierv the frve-number sulrll11âry'

TI-89

o Press I F5l ( zoornData)
o Press[3ll (trace).

Htr-

t CHECKYOUH UNDERSTANDING
The 2009 roster of the Dallas Cowboys professional footbail team included 10 offensive

linemen. Their weights (in pounds) were'

338 318 353 3r3 3rB 326 307 )r7 3ti 311

t'Findtlrefive-numbersummaryforthesedatabyhand.Show}'ourwork.
2. Calculate the IQR. Interpret this value in context' i
3. Determine whether therå are any outliers using the l 5 x IQR rule' i

4. Drawa boxplot of the data' 
-^-Þ'--- 

' - I

t 
TECHNOLOGY CORNER $i'laking ca¡culator boxplots

;, Th" TI-83i84 and TT-89 can piot up to three boxplots in the same viewing win-

, åo* Lf, ,-nr. the calc¡lstorin *nl. side-bv-side boxplots of the travel time to

I *ork dats for the samples from North Carolina and New York'

, l. Enter the tra'el ti¡¡e data for North Carolina in Llilistl and for Neiry York

in LZllist2.

2. Set up trvo statistics plots: Plotl lo sJr-orv a boxplot of the North carolina

ãx* *n¿ ftotZ to show a boxplot of the New York data'

4

TI-83184

¡ Press få-offiì ¿nd select 9 ; ZoomStat

I Pressf@-c l

sótiaå?titaôètttt'!êt9'ittts Tl-NsPi re instructions in Appenclix B
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Measuring Spreadt
The Standard Deviation

The five-number summary is not the most common numerical description of a

distribution. That distinction belongs to the combination of the mean to measure

center and the standard deyiatíon to -.rtnt. spread. The standard deviation and

its close relative, the yariance, measure spread by looking at how far the observa-

tions are from their meân. Let's explore this idea using a simple set of data'

Haw Møny Peß?

Investigating spread around the mean

In,the Think About [t on Bage 52, wc exsminedd*ta on the number of pets owneel

by u gtoup cf 9 ehilclren, ile-te are the ctata ägìn, *ruanged from lowest to highest:

t3441i78e
Eatlier, we found the mean ntlmbçr of peb to bc'f = 5. Let's lsok at where ihe

obsewations in the daia sd arc relätivs ti¡ ths Erc*n.

Figure 1.20 disptøyr the data in c doþlot, with the rnean elcarty rnarkcd' The

d*ä sake t, is i units below the mc*n. Wo;ay, th*t i& dwiøtian #om the fü€ân

is -4, lVhat sbeut [he dete velue 7? trts deviation

in7 =.1 = 1(i?.ic ? ¡¡¡rits above the mesn). The ar:

rows iu tbe fig¡re ms¡k these two deviation* frqm

the mesn, Thã t{evlatíons show how much the data

vary *bout theb mtân. Tttey are the starting point

t"sr s*lçchtí¡tsthav*ri*Ree *nd rtanclard dwia&ierç-

Thc tebþ:*,eF dgh showr the dEviatlon &onr tho

mgån (&. - Í).fol -ceçh valce in the d¿rta set. $*nn

thc dcvintÍonsËorn the nnean, You shoüld get 0, bc-

sauçs thà moan f$ $Ìç belanee point of thc dÍçktbs'

tion. Since fhe sum of thc clcviations Êø¡r thc mcan will be Û for any set o{d*!a'

wc need *nafher way to ealcul*tc sprenif'*tUUnd the rne*n. Horv can we fix the
ptobtefil d tlte posítiïe *nd noge$và@ c*hecling out? lrye could t*kc thc

äbselntc.ftlue äf each dcviatíõn, & rvc oo¡ild s$t¡¡fs the devi*tions' For malþ

!

€

c
é

ö

I
t,

ii
ii
i;

I

FIGUHE i,2S ootplot of the

pet data with the mean andfi¡Vo

?ororJ'ftilNK'ft[?Fg]çXr
nùÆoñ'fuãw$\Ë{1lw'4
rjVElßtER 11.{Al'l

ÃEAØÅæL7 IÃMA
1HINK,,,

t

..ãñqtc W
lwæt%tE. w\Çw.

æÐwc w
fiHAøÍ tT

n

"\ Mean = balance poiltt

Number of pets

d¿viation = *4

r=i

9I70t234s

deviaiion = 2

x ='l

of the deviations marked'
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rather than to use absolute values;
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9i: !y1,.:tatÍst111:1 
ch¡ose to square

Observations
X¡

Deviations
x¡- I

1-5:-4
3-5:-2
4-5:-1
4-5---1
4-5--1
5-5:0
l-5:¿

8-5:3
9-5:4

Squared deviations
(xi - x\2

-. ra

(-a)'z: 16

(-2)2 :4
(-1)2: 1

(-1r: 1

(-1)2 : 1

02: 0

22 :4
a2-O

42 :16

1

J

4

4

4

7

I
I

sum: ?? sum: ??

we have u¿¿*dî.îloä;ilîrü*li ,r'orvs the-s-gffe of each cleviation

(x, - î)2'Acld up tht il;;ttdlt'i'tlont' Oia you gtt çzi'Now we compute tlre

ãverase squâred d."iJH:;;ñi l*i;;t"iáiuiaiig bv the number of observa-

tionsi, *ä diuidt bY n - I:

This value, 6.5, is called the variance'

Because we squared all the deviations, our units are in ..squarecl Þets.'' Thrt's no

sood. We'll take the öää'i" ã-iL..f. ¡o tht to""ct units-pets' The result-

i,,g uniu. is the standard deviation:

t6+4+1+l+ t+0+4+9+16 57 .1
3-3þ-)

"averagd' squard deviaticn = 9-t B

standatd clel'iaticn =
,l

áveË¡ge squaretl deviation : JF=:.çt

EEF|lflfil

,'rt- , 1 1:¡!i :,

*ffiÐ{&*'*T3

This 2,55 is roughi¡, the average distance of the vslues in the elata set fio¡'n tire mean'

8- 
& * õ Õ s 13'i !: i";'-''iì ii ., irr ? :;

As you can see, the average- distarce. in the standard deviation is found in a

rathei unexpected *;. Why"ào we divide ùt " - I instead of.n when calculat-

ins the variance ,"dTi";:;ii;.;*;iTt'" "nr'"., 
is complicated but will be

reíealed in ChaPter 7'

syErbslç,
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Here's a brief summary of the process for calculating the standard deviation

T¡ ãnd the-steadard *svf*tirn sf, n. obuerv*tions¡

l. Firtd thE disTance of eacü obseivatlon fio¡n the mesn and sq¡¡âre eaclr of
these distances.

?. Average the distanees bi,'ciividing their sunr by n - l.
3. The stsndarcl devíatiou s* is the sqriäre roof of this average squareel dis-

t¿ne e:

lVlarty calcr:lators report two standard cleviations, giving you a choice of divid-
ing by n or by n - 1. The former is usualiy labelecl ø", the symbol foi the stan-
dard deviation of a population. If your daia set consists of the entire population,
ihen it's appropriate to use ø". More often, the data we're examining come from a

sample. In that case, we should use s.y.

More important than the details of calculating sr are the properties that deter-
mine the usefulness of the standard deviation:
t s" measures sþread about the mean and should be used only when the mean is
chosen as the measure of center.
. s., is always greater than or equal to 0. s. : 0 only when there is no variabil-
ity. Thís happens only when all observations have the same value. otherwise,
s, ) 0. As the observations become more spread out about their mean, s" gets
larger.

' s" has the same uníts of measurement as the original obsenations. For example,
if you measure metabolic rates in calories, both the mean x and the standard
deviation s.* are also in calories. This is one reason to prefer s" to the variance s?,

which is in squared calories.
r Like the mean r, s" is not resistant A fe',v outliers can make s" very large.

The use of squared devíatíons makes sx eyen more sensitive than T to a i!+19|
few extreme obsewations. For example, the standard deviation of the travel V
times for the l5 North Carolina workers is 15.23 minutes. If we omit the
maximum value of 60 minutes, the standard deviation drops to 11.56 minutes.

CHECK VOUR UNDERSTANDING

The heights (in inches) of the five starters on a basketball team arc 67,72,76,76, and84.

l. Find and interpret the mean.

2. Make a table thai shows, for each value, its deviation from the mean and its squared
deviation from the mean.

3. Show how to calculate the variance and standard deviation from the values in
table.

Sx

;

How to Find the Standard Deviation

4. Interpret the meaning of the standard deviation in this setting.

your
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N u'-i ffi * sj.a aI Su:nsseä: å* 5 irr,"åtli l* e}en*I* g y"

Graphing calculators and computer softlvare will calculate numerical suntrriaLies

for you. That will free you up to concentrate on ci'roosing the right methods and

int-erpreting Your results.

TE0HN0LOGYCORNËRcomputingnümericaisu¡mn:aries
nrith technologY

Let's fincì nunrerical summaries tor the travei tilnes of North caioiina ancl

I Ne,w,lbrk rvorker;il;;,h. prei,iousTbchnolog,v Cor'er-(page 61)' \Ve'li start

bv shor'ving vou ti't "t"*""r¡i 
caìcr-riator techniqties alcl then look at ouþut

front cott r¡rttte r soitrt'al'e '

L One-variable ,r"rir*i"t on the calculator If l9L1 haven't fonl s9 :lltij'o'
enier the Nortir Carolina derta itr Li,4istl and ihe New Y'ork data tl-r L¿llrst/"

1' Fincl the sunrnralv statistics for the North Caro]in¿ trar,el tinres,

TI-83/84
r Press í-s{AfltÐ (cALc) ;

choose 1-: L-VarStaLs'
o Press lãñr"ER I. Norv press lz"ãl tN (Ll )

and lEñTenl.

TI-89
1¡ Press lFêJ tUâlc); cnoose

1:1-Var SLaLs.
r T-r?e listl in the list box

Press lEÑfEl

Press lll to see the rcst of the one-variable staiistics ior ì{orih carolina'

I
1
J

f,ì
GI

l'1

Ël

I
1

!

?. Repcat Step I usiLrg t,2/Ìist2 to fincl the summarr¡ statistics for the New York

travel tinles.

J

5

Variable
Mf Tiñe

NC îime

i\iean

)L. ¿J

22 .47

,)

StDev

21. B8

15.23

Minimum

5.00

5.00

Qi

1,5 . 00

10 .00

Þledian
1a qn

20.00

II. Ouþut from statistical software We usecl \'linitab statistic¿rl soft'vare to produce

.i.t nd;.;.i*tio ø' tl",* Neu York anrl North Carolina traveltinre clata' N{initab

,ùo*, 
"ou 

io clroose which nttrllerical stlllluaries are illciucled i' tþe or'r\rui'

Descriptive Statistics: 'Ii¿vel titne to rvork

N

20

I)

Q., Maximum

43.75 85.00

30.00 60.00

rr ':"'ä"¡iï. .'î
"i.,1,, 

j,"i:,"i:' ;.ï.

¡. TÌ f:': i'-å=
.l-".h-,d r J -'.

':'t 
' 

i

i"i

s¡a

rñ€ã--l'

I
wha.t's with tirat thirc quartüe? Earlier, we saw that the-quartiles of the New

York travel times are ö' :- t 5 and Q¡ : 47'5 ' Look at the Minitab output 1n 
thl

Tecl'rnology Corner. ñi"itab 
'nys 

thãi 9r: 43 '75 'What happened? Minitab a'd

soire other software use differánt ruleì for locating quartiles. Results from tl're
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various rules are always close to each other, so the differences are rarely important
în practice. But because of the slight difference, Minitab wouldn't id"nilfu th"
maximum value of I 5 as an outlier by the 1 . 5 x IeR rule.

Choosing Measures CIf Center
and Spread
lve now have a choice b"-ry:= tuo descriptions of the center and spread of a dis-
tribution: the median and IQR, or 7 and ç. B""ause " and s., are sensitive to ex-
treme observations, they can be misleading when a distribution is strongly skewed
or has outliers. In these cases, the median and IeR, which are both åsistant to
extreme values,,provide. a.better summary. we'll see in the next chapter that the
mean and standard deviation are the natural measures of center and spread for a
very important class of symmetric distributions, the Normal distributions.

The medien and IQR are usually better than the mesn ancl standard devia-
tio¡r_for describing a skewed distrib¿:tisn or a distribution nith skong outÌi-
ers._ use 7 arrd s" nnly for reasonably syrnrnetric distributions th*t donlt have
outliers.

_ -Rememb.er 
that a graþh gives the best oyerail þichLre of a distribution. sTgs

Numerícal medsures of center and sþread reþort sþecific facts about a clís- \j/
tñbution, but they do not descríbe its entire shapei,. Numerical summaries Y
do not highlight the presence of multipi. p""1, or clusters, for example . A¡,,v,ays
þlot your data.

Here's a.final example that shows the thinking invoivecl in choosing measures of
center and spread when comparing two sets of quantitative data.

Wh;o Texts Mor**Males or Females? ll'l,i
Puiäng ít ati together t
For their final proicct, 

3 groul. of AP Statistics studentr invesfigatecl their belief
that females text more than males, They asked a random sample-cf stuclen* from
fheir school'to rocød the nurirber of text rïressãges sent and irr.¡u"¿ nnl;; þ;
clay period, He¡c sæ &aþ datal

, Males: 127 44 28
Females: 112 203 102

8306
54 379 305

786
179 24

5 2r3 73

r27 65 41

ti
30

20 214 28

27 298 6 0 I

I

I

I
I

I
I

tffh*t corÉ¡cluston sHoulcT the studenb clraw? GÍve approp-síate evíclence to suppo.rt
yo$r'answor

j

I

i

I

Choosing Measures of Center and Spread

SÍATE: 0o ït"ø dW glva wnvlnclngældenæ thatianaleø lxt nw tløn nalesî
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fbttaþlcbelowútowl

Max IQR

214

379

77

tc/

,l lose some credit.

i ;;å îr*ru*rüN Ðid Ìurr. stsrnes stack hís srassr

e Mr. Starnes teaches Ap Statistics, but he.also does the class scheduling for the

o high ,"hool. ä.;;;*" AP Stil;i", .lrrr.r-one taught by Mr' Starnes and

I oile taught by ü:ir,ilGån T\. #äü;;give the samãfirst test to their classes

. 
and g,,a" ;c"'ï;;;F;ih:, M,' S;";;;,,s stuîenis earned an average score that

was 8 pointr'r.rlTårtËan the ave#ä;it'il. ü;cttil's class' Ms' McGrail won-

ders whethã' Ni'' St"""' -igr't'f,?'-:;;;;;ã; the 
'class 

rosters from the com-

outer scheduling progra*. t' otnil;rå;'il;,hitlt rt" might have "stacked" his

tt*'#îou:å'ñ:1if""üiill*'. t"".ters collect data on the cumulative grade

poi,'t"u.,J!::';r9's"{y*lti:iifîîi:î"',î1ï:,X^+1tllîJJj'+:'+i:

iiå,*tt;î"TU:trui:1#iii:äï';"iñ; *o "t",'.' 
Note that the hvo

data ualues it'åälnl""t corne from a single student'

ASappearedtwo valuesThese
calculatorthe graPh.lndotone

tracmg.both bythemfoundWe

Nuubcr of fevt uessages ln l'ø{øy pcriod

al
I'ttalcs

0

FcMdles
3v5191

+00300200100

1e7 A'13A1+28 83

34 10V
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Starnes GPA Staines SAT.M MeGrailGPA McGrailSÂFM

)i

i,

i1
irl
Ërl
tt .i

rllll rl

,l¡l
.l I.l i
1t I

:l

ï'
I
I

l
T

il

ll

i

t;

lij

tl
fi

ii

:

2.9

2.86

2.6

3,6

3.2

2.7

3.1

3.085

3.75

3.4

3,338

3.56

3,8

3.2

3.1

670

520

570

710

600

590

640

570

710

630

630

670

650

bbu

510

2.9

3.3

3.98

2.9

3.2

3,5

2.8

2.9

3.95

3,1

2,85

2.9

3.245

3.0

3.0

2.8

2.9

3.2

620

590

650

600

620

680

500

502.s

640

630

580

590

600

600

620

580

600

600

I\,l

Did Mr. Starnes stack his class? Give appropriate graphical and numerical
evidence to support your conclusion. . r ¡ r

At the end of each chapter, we'll return to the chapter-opening Case study to let -

you know what happened. We call this feature "Case Closed!"

o Rewards romote reativity?
to the chapter-opening Case Study (page 1). In Dr. Amabile's experiment, the

who believed they were competing for aprizeproduced /øss ueatívø collages
the children who were told that they would share their finished collages at an art
As a result of this study, Dr. Amabile argued that external rewards-things like

[rades, and fame .= actually reduce creativity, She went on to conduct several
experiments, like the one investigating the effects of internal and external moti-
on college students'creatlve writing (Exercise 43, page 43). Her findings were

remarkably consistent: for most people, creativity is its own reward.
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A numerical summary of a distribution 'should report at least its center and '

its spread, or variabilitY

The mean l and the median M describe the center of a distribution in

different ways. Tl're *;;; i; the average of the observations, and the median

is the midpoint of the values'

when you use the median to indicate the center of a distribution, describe

its snread using the qoa,tiles' The first quartile Q1 has about one-fourth of

iü. åffi;i"ir"¡ãrJ'i, rn¿ tt. third quartile Q3 has 3Þ9"t three-fourths

of the obseivations below it. The interquãrtile râng:1€R): the range of

if."^ãiá¿f . 50% of theobservations ".tá 
it found by fQR :.9,- -- 8r' An

extreme observation is an outlier if it is smaller than 0t - (1'5 x IQR) or

larger than Q¡ + (i.5 x fQR)'

Thefrve-numbersummaryconsistingofthemedian'thequartiies'and
it 

" 
Inrri-,-rm and minimum values provides a quick overail description

of a distribution. Th. *.ài"n ¿.t.tiUes the centãr, and the quartiles and

extremes show the sPread'

Boxplots based on the five-number summarl aJe use,f,u]for 
^comParing

AririU"ai""s. The bo" rp,"' the quartiles and shows the spread of the

.."råf half of the ¿irttii"tio¡. The median is marked within the box' Lines

extend from the Uo"1o the smallest and the largest observations that are not

outliers. Outliers are plotted as isolated points'

The variance s? and especially its square root' the standard deviation s''

are common *""r,.rã,'of 
'ftË"d 

tbå"t the mean as center' The standard

deviation s" is zero *fr."-,ü.* is no variability and gets larger as the spread

increases.

Themedianisaresistantmeasureofcenterbecauseitisrelatively
unrffe.t.d by extreme observations' The mean is nonresistant' Among

;ä;;;;iípre"d, th" IQR is resistant, but the standard deviation is not'

Themeanarrdstandarddeviationaregooddescriptions'forsymmetric
åirìrit",i"ts witho,-,i outliers' They arãmost useful for the Normal

ãiririUr,i""s introduced in the next chapter. The median and IQR are a

better description for skewed distributions'

Numericaisummariesdonotfullydescribetheshapeofadistribution.
Always þIotYour data'

Sectionl.3tescribingQuantitativeÐatawithNumbers69
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79. Quiz grades ]oey's first 14 quiz grades in a marking
. " period were

84 9l
76 96

/>

82

78 80
90 98

7+
93

Calculate the mean. Show your work. Interpret your
result in context.

@ Cowboys The 2009 roster of the Dallas Cowboys
professional football team included 7 defensive line-
men. Their weights (in pounds) were 306, 305,3I5,
)03,318,309, and 285. Calculate the mean. Show
your work. Interpret your result in context.

If you knew only the median salary, would you be

able to answer this question? Why or why not?

@)*""n salary? Last year a small accounting firm paid

- each of its five clerks $22,000, two junior accountants

$50,000 each, and the firm's owner $270,000. What
is the pean salary paid at this firm? How many of
th..*]Tffiless than the mean? Whaiis the
median salary? Write a sentence to describe how an
unethical recruiter could use statistics to mislead
prospective employees.

87. Domain names When it comes to Internet domain
names, is shorter better? According to one ranking
of Web sites in 2008, the top I sites (by number of
"hits") tvere yahoo.com, google.com; youtube,cour,
live.com, msn.com, myspace.com, wikipedia.org, and
facebook.com. These familiar sites certainly håve

short domain names. The histogram below shows the
domain name len$hs (in number of letters in the
name, not including the extensions .com and .org) for
the 500 mostpopular Web sites.

(a) Estimate the mean and median of the distribu-
iion. Explain your method clearly.

(b) ff you wanted to argue that shorter domain names
were more popular, which measure of center would
you choose-the mean or the median? Justify your
answer.

Do adolescent girls eat fruit? We all know that fiuit
is good for us. Below is a histogram of the number of
servings of fruit per day claimed by 74 seventeen-yeâr-
old girls in a study in Pennsylvania.az

;

86

87

t

¡

¡11: ä;îåiï: å::ï:ï;ï::lJí;, y.ur w.rk
pS 53 Interpret your resr-llt in context.

(b) Suppose ]oey has an unexcused absence for the
tSth-Qrr-izJand he receives a score of zero. Reealer+late
ffiã@-and the me5liaa..What property of measures

of center does this illustrate?

@ Cowboys Refer to Exercise 80.

(a) Find the median by hand. Show your work.
Interpret your result in context.

(b) Suppose the lightest lineman had weighed
265 pounds instead of 285 pounds. How would this
change affect the mean and the median? What
property of measures of center does this illustrate?

83. Incomes of college grads According to the Census
Bureau, the mean and median 2008 income of
people at least 25 yearc old who had a bachelor's
degree but no higher degree were $48,097 and

$60,954. Which of these numbers is the mean and
which is the median? Explain your reasoning,

prices The mean and median selling prices

of existing single-family homes sold in November
2009 were $216,400 and $l72,600.arWhich of
these numbers is the mean and whieh is the median?
Explain how you know.

l

85. Baseball salaries Suppose that a Major League
Baseball team's mean yearly salary for its þlayers is

, $t.2 millioh and that the tee¡n'has 25 players on its
actíve roster. What is the team's total-annual payroll?

@
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(a) Ma,ke a bo¡p]o! q-f the t,est ¡c9¡9 data hand. Be

sure to check for outliers.

(b) How did the students do on Mrs' Liao's first te$t?

|ustify your ânswer'

93. Texts or calls? Refer to Exercise 91' A boxplot of the

difference (texts - calls) in the number of texts and

cails for each student is shown below'

01Z3456
Servings of fouit Per daY

78

(a) With a little care, you can find the median and

il't. q,r"ttil.t from the hittogt'*"What are these

nurniers? How did You find them?

(b) Estimate the mean of the distribution' Explain

your method clearlY'

Y'). Quizgrades Refer to Exercise 79'

"' (ã) Find and interpret the interquartile range (fQR)

ib¡ D"t"r-lne whether there are any oudiers' Show

your work'

ffrl Co*bovs Refer to Exercise B0'

- (") Find and interpret the interquartile range (iQR)

ib¡ D.t.r*ir,e whether there are any outliers' Show

your work.

-20 0 20 40 60 80 100 120

Difference (texts - calls)

(a) Do these data support the ciaim in the article

àíout t.*ting u.rru, åállittg? )ustify your answer with

appropriate evidence.

lb) Can we draw. any conclusion about the prefer-

àr,ces of all studentslin ilre school based on the

data from Mr. Williams's statistics class? Why or

why not?

l. Don't call me In a Septemb'ï 2..8., Zqgq'artrcle titled

"" Letting Our Fingers Do th" Talking," theNewYork

Times ieported thãtAmericåns now send more text

*"rr"g$ than they make phone calis' According

to a stidy by Nielsen Mobile, "Teenagers ages 13

to 17 aráby far the most prolific 
-text9r,s, 11l9i"g 

ot

receiving í,742 
^"tt^geia 

month'" Mr' Williams' a

high schîoi statistics tãacher, was skep-tical about the

"líi*u 
in the aiticle. So he collected data from his

votes To become President of the United

States, a candidate does not have to tecetve a maioritY

of the popular vote. The candidate does have to'win a

majority of the 538 eiectoral votes that are cast in t}e

Electoral College' Here is

of electoral votes for each

Distríct of Columbia.

a stemplot of the number

of the 50 states and the

.,.'"1
3333333344444
55555666777788999
00001 11123
5557
011
7
14

Key: 115 is a

state with 15

glectoral votes.

0
0
1

1

?
2

3
3
4
4

5

5

first-period statistics class on the number of text

.r.ri^g.t and calls they had sent or received in the

pastZ4 hours. Here are the texting data:

125 989 026
3 344542

5071
8 ir8 7Z

(a) Make a boxplot of these data by hand' Be sure to

check for outliers'

(b) Do these data support the claim inlhe article

àbo,,rt the number ofiåxts sent by teens? )ustifu your

answer with appropriate evidence'

92. Acing the first test Here are the scores of Mrs' Liao's

studelnts on their first statistics test:

(a) Make a boxplot of these data by hand' Be sure to

check for outliers.

lb) Which measure of center and spread wduld you

ìt'. ro t"**arize the distribution-the mean and

,t"n¿"t¿ deviation or the median and IQR? Justify

your answel.

95. Comparing investments Should you put your- 
ÃonJy intJa fund that buys stocks or a fund that

;;;;ttl in real estate? The bq4'l-ojs-co#På*€ the daily

t"itt* ilt percent) ot' 
"ltoãfttock 

rnarket" fund

n"¿ 
" 
t"ì åtate fund over a year ending in Novem-

ber 2007.+3
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Stocks Real estate

Tlpe of investment

(a) Re4d the'gr¿ph:.about what were the highest and
lowest daily returns on the stock fund?

(b) Read the graph: the median return was about
the same on both investments. About what was the
median return?

(c) What is the most important difference between
the two distributions?

Income and education level Each March, the
Bureau of Labor Statistics compiles an Annual
Demographic Supplement to its monthly Cur-
rent Population Survey.aa Data on about 71,067
individuals between the ages of 25 and 64 who
were employed full-time were collected in one of
these surveys. The boxplots below compare the dis-
tributions of income for people with five levels of
education. This figure is a variation of the boxplot
idea: because large data sets often contain very
extreme observations, we omitted the individuals
in each category with the top 5% andboltom 5% o{
incomes. Write a brief description of how the distri
bution of income changes with the highest level of
education reached. Give specifics f¡om the graphs
to support your statements.

97. Phosphate levels The level of va¡ious substances in
the blood influences our health. Here are measure-
ments of the level of phosphate in the blood of a
patient, in milligrams of phosphate per deciliter of
blood, made on 6 consecutive visits to a clinic: 5.6,
5.2,4.6,4.9,5.7,6.4. A graph of only 6 observations
gives little information, so we proceed to compute
the mean and standard deviation.

(a) Find the standard deviation from its definition.
That is, find the deviations of each observation from
the mean, square the deviations, then obtain the
variance and the standard deviation.

(b) Interpiet the value ofs" you obtained in (a).

Feeling sleepy? The first four students to arrive for
a first-period statistics class lvere asked holv much
sleep (to the nearest hour) they got last night. Their
responses were 7, 7, 9, and 9.

(a) Find the standard deviation from its definition.
That is, find the deviations of each observation from
the mean, square the deviations, then obtain the
variance and the standard deviation.

(b) Interpret the value ofs" you obtained in (a).

(c) Do you think it's safe to conciude that the mean
amount of sleep for all 30 students in this class is
close to B hours? Why or why not?

99
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Shopping spree The figure displays computer ouþut
from Data Desk for data on the amount spent by
50 grocery shoppers.
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(a) What would you guess is the shape of the
distribution based only on the computer ouþut?
Bxplain. 

r

(b) Interpret the value of the standard deviation,

(c) Are there any outliers? fustifiT your answer.

C-sections Do male doctors perform more cesâreân
sections (C*ections) than female doctors? A study
in Switzerland examined the numberof cesarean
sections (surgical deliveries of babies) performed in a
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year by male and female doctors. Here are ^ I05. SSHA scores Herp are the scores on the Suwey of

forth¿ tivo disnibutïons: O.., StudytfäD'its anú Attitudes (SSHA) for-h8 first5'ear

On uU college women:
summâry

X s¡ Min, q M q Max. IQR

41.333 20.607 20 27 34 50

29Female 19.1 10.126 5 10 1'8'5

ru,
19 and for 20 first-year college men;

54

03

I
1

109 t37 115 lr2 I40
126 126 r37 165 165

154
r29

178 101

200 r48

(a) Based on the, computer ouþut, which distribu-

tion would you guess has a mpre symmetrical shape?

Bxpiain.

(b) Explain how the IQRs of these two distributions

can be so similar even though the standard deviations

are quite different.

(c) Does it appear that males perform more

C-sections? Justify your ans\Mer'

108

9Z

113

140

r69
r5l

1,).4

r46
70

9I
r09
115

r80
132
IB7

126
BB

115

75

104

101. The fOR Is the interquartile range a resistant

rneasure of spread? Give an example of a smqll

data set lhat supports your answer.

spread Which of the distributions shown

has a larger standard'deviation? |ustify your answer.

103. SD contest This is. a stand¿rd deviation contest' You

must cheooe four numbets frorn the whole numbers 0

to 10, with repeats. allowed.

(a) Choose four numbers that have the smallest pos-

sible standard !gyiation.
(b) Choose four numbers that have the largest pos-

sible standard deviation.

(c) Is more than'dne choice påssíble in either (a) or
(b)? Explain.

used to meãsure center or
resist¿nt.

Do these data support the belief that women have

better study habits and attitudes toward learning than

men? (Note that high scores indicate good study hab-

its and attitudes toward learning.) Follow the four-step

process.

and tropical flowers Researchers

from Amherst College studied the relationship

between varieties of the tropical flower Heliconia on

the island of Dominica and the different species of
hummingbirds that fertilize the florirers.a5 Over time,
the researchers believe, the lengths of the flowers and

the forrns of the hummingbirds' beaks have evolved

to matcl-r eacl-r other. If that is true, ffower varieties

fertilized by different hummingbird species should

have distinct distributions of length.

The table below gives length measurements

(in millimeters) for samples of three varieties of
Helíconia, each fertilized by a different species of
hummingbírd. Do these daia support the researchers'

beiiefz Follow the fuurxtep process.

H. b¡hai

47.12

48.07

46.75

48.34

46.80

48.15

47.12

50.28

46,67

50.12

47.43

46,34

46.44

46.94

46.64

48,36

H. caribaeared

41.90

39.63

38.10

42.01

42.18

37,97

41.93

40.66

q8.75

43,09

37.87

38.23

41.47

39.1 6

38.87

41.69

37.40

37.78

39.78

38.20

38,01

44.57

38.07

H, carlbaeayellow

96.78

35.1 7

87,02

36.82

36,82

óþ.00

g6,f 1

35.68

36.03

36.03

35,45

94.57

38,13 37,10

34.63

do they measure? For each of the following
summâry statistics, decide (i) whether it could be Muttíple choice: Seløct thø best answer for Exercises 107

spread and (ii)whether it is to 110.

g distribution is Skewed to the right with rro outJiers,

(a) mean ( median.
(b) mean r¿ median,
(c) mean: median.

(d) mean Þ median.
(e) We can't tell without

examining the data.@ry þ) uertry
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Yor-r have data on the weights in grams of 5 baby
pythons. Thè mèan weight is 3l.B and dre standard
deviation of the r,veights is2.79. The correct units for
the standard deviation are
(a) no units-it's just a number.
(b) grams.
(c) grams squared.
(d) pythons.
(e) pyihons squared.

Which of the following is least affected if an extreme
high outlier is added to your data?

(a) iVledian (d) Range
(b) Mean (e) Maximum
(c) Standaid deviation

are all the values that a standard deviation s..

can possibly take?

(a) s")0 (d) -1 <s,<l
(b) s" > 0 (e) Any number
(c) 0<s"<l

Exercíses III and 112 refer to thø folloving settíng.
We used CensusAtSchool's "Random Data Selector" to
choose a sample of 50 Canadian,students who completed
a survey in 2007-2008.

(a) Would it be appropriate to make a pie chartfor
these data? Why or whY notT

(b) Jer¡y say's that he would describe this bar graph as

skewed to the right. Explain why ]erry is wrong.

112. How tall are you? (1.2) Here are the heights

*l (tt centimeters) of 50 randomly selected Canadian

ia {, ;ï;1;lï 
wh o participated in C ensusAtS chool in.

166.5 r70 178 163 150.5 169 r73

190 183 178 t61 171 170 191

175 160.5 166 164 163 17+ 160

166 170 170 181 171.5 160 178

168 157.5 145.5 156 182 168.5 177

169 t7t 166

168.5 178.5 t73

174 187 167

t57 165 187

r62.5 160.5 185.5

.
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ÌVlake an appropriate graph to disgþy these data.

Describe the shape, center, and sprà?bFthe distribu-
tion. Are there any outliers?

I 1 3. Success in college ( I . I ) The 2007 F¡eshman Survey

J\ asked first-year college students about their "habits of

l{ mind'_-specific behaviors that college faculty have

identified as being important for student success. One
question asked students, "How often in the past year
did you revise your papers to improve your writing?"
Another asked, "Horv often in the past year did you
seek feedback on your academic work?" The figure is

a bar graph comparing male and female responses to
these two questions.46 
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Method of communication
Revise papers to

improve writing on work

[] L Let's chat (l.l) The bar graph displays data on

¡þ\ students'responses to the question "Which of these

lçl methods do y.ou most often use.to communicate with
your Irlenosl

What does the graph teli us about the habits of mind
of male and female college freshmen?




